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DONALD L. HELFFRICH 
Vice-President 
Donald L. Helffrich, Esq., HB., LL.B. , LL.D., 
was graduated from Ursinus College in 1921 and 
from Yale Law School in 1924. He was named 
Vice-President by the Board of Directors on July 
2, 1936. Dr. Helffrich handles the business and 
financial transactions of the college. 
NO RMAN EGBERT McCLURE 
President 
Norman Egbert McC lure, Ph.D. , 
LH.D., LL.D ., was elected pre i· 
dent of the co ll ege on June 6, 1936. 
He i an r inus gradu ate f the 
clas of 1915 and ha erved a 
Professor of the Engl ish Langu. 
age and Literature since 1928. 
WILLIAM S. PETTIT 
Dean of the Colleg e 
William . P ettit , M .. , became D a n o f 
th e co ll ege in Febru a ry, 195 1. Ir. P ettit 
i al 0 Profe o r of hemi tr y a t th e co il ge. 
He i not onl y a teacher a nd dea n, but a l 0 
an und er ta ndin g fri end. Ir. P ttit wa 
g radu a ted fr om the ni ver ity of P enn yl· 
vania . 
G. SIEBER PANCOAST 
Dean of Men 
C. Sieber P a ncoast, A.M. , A sistan t Pro-
fe sor o f Politi cal c ience and Dea n of Men, 
was g raduated from Ursinus College in 1937 
and has s tudied at the UI~iver 'ity of P enn-
ylva ni a. ince 19"~2, with th e exce ption of 
two yea r on milita ry leave, he has been 
Dea n of 1en , aiding the Men's tudent COLln-
cil in an effort to maintain disc ipline. 
MISS CAMILLA B. STAHR 
Dean of Women 
Iiss Camill a B. tahr , .B., beca me Dean 
o f Women in 1938, ha ving been ac ting dea n 
th e preceding year. With dIplomacy and 
und er tanding, i\ li talH a i t the \\ om n 
of rs inus in o lvin « th eir probl em Ii 
tahr wa g radu a ted from , il on oll ege 
in 1911 and ha tudied at Oxford ni ver-
ity. 
, 
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FACULTY 
MAURICE W. ARMSTRONG , S.T.M., 
Ph .D. 
Professor of His tory 
Ursinus since 1945 
JAMES L. BOSWELL, Ph .D. 
Professor of Economics 
Ursinus since 1923 
RICHARD M. FLETCHER, Ph .D. 
Assoc iate Professor of Psycholo9Y 
Ursinus since 1951> 
EVERETT M. BAILY, M.A. 
Director of Athletics and Professo r of 
Physical Edu catio n 
Ursinus since 1935 
ALFRED L. CREAGER, B.S., B.D. , 
D.D. 
Chapl in, Associate Professor of the 
History of the Christian Church 
Ursinus since 1947 
DONALD G. BAKER, Ph .D. 
Profesor of Greek 
Ursinus since 1932 
JAMES D. DAVIS , M.A. 
Assis tant Professor of History 
U rs inus since 1945 
MAUR IC E O . BONE, B.C.S. 
Professo r of Economics 
Ur~n us sin ce 1929 
GEOFFREY DOLMAN, M.A. 
Director of Admissio ns and Asso( 
Professor of Engl is h 
Ursinus since 1949 
ELIZBETH R. FOSTER, Ph .D. 
Assistant Professor of Histo 
Ursinus since 1939·1941; 195 
HELEN T. GARRETT, Ph.D. 
Professor of French 
Ur~nus ~nce 1942 
ROBERT l. HUTCHINSON, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Ursinus since 1952 
ALTER W. MARSTELLER, B.S. 
!o.ssistant Professor of Physics 
Ursinus since 1949 
RAYMOND V. GURZYNSKI, M.Ed. 
Associate Professor of Phys ical Edu -
cotion 
Ursinus since 1947 
HOWARD l. JONES, JR., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of English 
Ursinus since 1947 
FACULTY 
JOHN J . HEILEMANN , Ph.D. 
Professor of Physics 
Ursi nus since 1941 
AMMON G. KERSHNER, JR. , Ph .D. 
Assistant Professor of Engl is h 
Ursinus since 1947 
JAMES R. HERBSLEB, M.A., Ll.B. 
Associate Professor of Economics 
Urs inus since 1949 
FRANK l. MANN IN G , Ph.D. 
Professor of Mathemat ics 
Ursinus since 1930 
CHARLES D. MATTERN, Ph.D. 
Professor of Philosophy 
Ursinus since 1937 
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EUGENE H. MILLER, Ph .D. 
Professor of Political Sci ence 
Ursinus since 1935 
WILLIAM T. PARSONS, Ph .D. 
Ass istant Professor of History 
Urs inus since 1947 
ALLEN L. RICE, Ph.D. 
Assistant Director of Admissions and 
Professor of Ge rman 
Ursinus since 1947 
JESSIE A. MILLER, Ph.D. 
Lecturer in Soc io logy 
Ursinus since 1947 
WILLIAM F. PHILIP, Mus.Doc . 
Professor of Music 
Urs inus since 1935 
ALFRED D. ROBERTS, M.A. 
Assistant Profes sor of Romance Lan-
guages 
Urs inus since 1949 
JAMES A. MINNICH , M.A. 
Associate Professor of Education 
Urs inus since 1945 
W ILLIAM J. PHILLIPS , Ph .D. 
Professor of Eng lish 
Ursinus since 1946 
RICHARD T. SCHELLHASE, B.A. , 
B.D. 
Ass istant Professor of Re li gion 
Ursinus since 1956 
ROBERT E. OGREN , Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
Ursinus since 1953 
JENEPHER W. PRICE, B.S. 
Instructor in Physica l Edu cat ion 
Urs inus since 1954 
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BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ. M.S. 
Assistant Profe ssor of Ma thematics 
U"inus since 1946 
RUSSEL D. STURGIS , Ph.D. 
David Laucks Ha in Professor of Chem-
istry 
Urs inus since 1925 
ELEANOR F. SNELL. MA 
Professor of Physics 
Urs inus since 1931 
HARRY C. SYMONS, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Econom ics 
Ursi nus since 1947 
PAUL R. WAGNER, Ph .D . 
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J . Harold Brownba ck Professor of Bi-
ology 
Ursinus since 1932 
EVAN S. SNYDER , M.S. 
Assistan t Professor of Phys ics 
Ursinus since 1944 
GEORGE R. TYSON . Ph .D. 
Professor of Psychology and Educa -
tion 
Ursinus since 1927 
ALFRED M. WILCOX, M.A. 
Professor of French 
Ursinus since 1935 
ROGE R P. STAIGE R, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Chemist ry 
Ursinus since 1943 
HA RVEY R. VANDERSLICE, EA, 
Ped .D. 
Professor of Educat ion 
Ursinus since 1947 
CALV IN D. YOST, JR., Ph.D. 
Professor of Eng lish 
Urs inus since 1934 
II 
PRECEPTRESSES 
First Row: il l rs. Evan nyder, 1rs. Rohert H . Ogrcn, 
Miss Cam illa B. Stahr, Mrs. Charle Kin g, Mrs. Clement 
DeChant. R ear Row: Mrs. William . Helffe rich, Mrs. 
Glenni e F. Hazlett , illrs. Ed ga r Baird , Mrs. Paul E. Towers, 
Mrs. A. E. Schellha e, Mis 1ildred Morris, ~1rs . G. Henry 
hyrock. 
NURSES 
'liss Helen 1. Moll , R. .; a patient ; 1rs. Verna 
Schusner, R.N. 
TREASURERS 
Wallace An g tadt, James R. Rue, Frederick Wentz. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
T . . pr ncr r lI and , A i ta nt Libra ri a n; ~ [ r s. Roger P . ta igc r, ircu· 
la tion A sistant ; Robert F . utton, Head Li bra r ia n. 
MAINTENANCE CREW 
ll arvcy Hu tt , Earl L CII is, An thony Fa na ro, Hu>,r l H(' mig. Alb(' rt l3ak r r. 
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CLASS HISTORY 
The pan of )ea r marking our li ve eems to be ju t 
a compa rtmentali zed , just a se ti oned , a a ll the other 
fa cet of our ex i tence. A our li ve are ha red by 
c ience, economic, hi story, a nd in tu rn their va ri ou 
w bdivi ions, 0 a re the e our sa me li ve plit into periods 
of time. There are the individual da s, mo nths, a nd 
)ea rs, and th e e in turn a re g rouped into la rge period . 
We ca ll these large r peri od stage in the proce s of 
g row ing up , phase o f ad justin g ourse lves to our en-
vironment, so that we ma y make the mo t of what we 
have in the g iven conditi ons in the midst o f which we 
ex i t. 
The four yea r or 0 which we were fortunate enough 
to spend in co llege make up a sizab le part of one of 
the e periods. They rest upon our childh ood , our ele-
mentar y choo l da ys, the ex ten ion o f our adolescence 
fr om junior high choo l to high choo l, through college. 
1t eems a if these la tter f our years at r inus are, for 
the mo t of u . the gra nd fin a le in our qu est for a mea ure 
o f ad ulthood. Thi i a peri od when our ad justive 
proce e hould be nea rin g a foca l po int, when we a re 
beg innin g to realize what our potentials a re and a re 
tr yi ng to utilize them in striking a happy medium be-
tween our elves a nd those around us. orn e of us have 
made the grade now, orne of us will wa it to bring our-
se l ve into prope r f ocus. 
Ye , our f our yea r at college ha ve pas ed. Tex t book 
h ave rome and go ne, one more ex pen ive than the last, 
and for many of us tha t has been our coll ege hi story. 
But co ll ege i m uch more th an books, instructor , a nd 
g rade. Co ll ege, a we should ee it in retro pect, if we 
have not een it full y yet, as it moves toward its ph ysica l 
·!FARt:..WEL 
.~EN IORS 
cl o e i much more than an interim fo r stud ying betwren 
weekend . It i more than worr ying abo ut ma rk , test , 
starvati on in th e co ll ege dining ha ll ; it i more than 
itting in you r dormitory room or mere ly mutterin g a n 
uncon c iou " hi " to th o e we have passed on the wa y to 
Pfahl er or Bomberger ; it j more than trudg ing to 
cia se o r try ing to wake lip in chapel. Co llege i li ving 
a nd lea rnin g with other peo ple. It i getting to kn ow 
indi vidual s, learning how to fit ourselves into th eir so-
ciety. It i adjustment. 
Coll ege i a small , even letter word, but it has a ll 
the meaning you want to g ive it. We had the opportunit y 
to make u e of mo t of ou r ab iliti e here, if we wanted 
to; man y of u held back and 10 t a wonderfu l cha nce 
to beg in making ourse lves a who lesome part of ociety. 
We had our chance in ath letic, making literary con-
tri bu ti ons to schoo l paper, participating in choo l a nd 
cia gove rnment, and in planning our socia l fun cti on . 
We had the opportunity to re lea e built up ten ion in our 
dance, proms, pla ys, intramural a thl eti c a nd in r oo t-
ing for our teams. And mo t of a ll we had the op por-
tunity to associate more closely with the peopl e of 
U r inu. It wa up to us whether we had a littl e petite 
life or a big complete one here. Thi opportun ity ha 
fl ed , but the cycle of life is con tantly providing new 
ones. We start as freshmen man y times and man y time 
we become sen iors on l y to realize tha t we are on the 
verge of beg inin g as fre hmen aga in . We should h ave 
learned the path to true senior hi p , for we all leave 
co llege a senior and en ter life a novice fr e hmen once 
more. Let u profit by our triumphs a nd our failings 
by building on the former and correcting the latter. 
RAY DRUM , Pre, ident 
PHIL HOW, Vice-Pre,ident 
KATHLFEN FRETZ, Secretary 
BART WILSON , Trea,urer 
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MARLETTE ALLEN 
RICHARD BARNDT 
"Mario" .. . butcher from Bethlehem ... I.R.C. 
· .. sleeper of Brodbeck . . . huntin g and fi shing 
fi end . . . weekly singing lesson in Phi la .... 
married-one son ... bus. adder .. . "Call me 
in." ... "I'm so tired." ... frequ ent complainer 
· . . " ure, I'll play pinochl e." ... "Let's go to 
Nick's." ... "Gotta call my wife." 
JUNE A. BARRON 
"June" •. . . rests before she sleeps .. . F.T.A. 
· .. Arm trong disciple . .. Hobson's scr ibe . . . 
freq uent off-campus weekends . .. Ocean City 
summer . . . Blake expert ... "Didn't I get any 
mail?" ... Mademoiselle de Paris ... "Hey, let 
me light it." ... former 0 Chi chaplain ... 
sweet and sensible ... chapel organist for th ree 
years. 
RUTH G. BAUSER 
GEORGE AUCOTT 
RICHARD BARNDT 
MARTHA J. BEAN 
MARLETTE ALLEN 
"Marlette" ... usual add ress, third floor Pfahler 
.. . "Oh, I ju t ca n't think! " .. . leader and 
finan cier of KDK, Beardwood, and day tudy . . . 
" Danny Boy" . " talwart Alpha Psier ... daily 
trek from chwenksville ... "But, I don't have :1Il 
accent!" . .. alway willing to help a nyone, any-
time ... problem olver ... born mechanic. 
GEORGE AUCOTT 
"Percy" ... 401 boy ... Var ity Club Pres. 
football ... wre tling .. . tennis. .. lei ter-
singers. .. Ie s iah ... bigge t of the big three 
... reincarnated genius, tray snat cher, and foot 
washer .. . Dean' lister ... loyal APE .. . "Ju t 
half an hour of bridge?" ... " Ruth" .. . "1 
forgot the words." . . . "Sure, Ed, sure." . . . 
Dixieland. 
JUNE A. BARRON 
RUTH G . BAUSER 
" Ricky" ... pretzel lover ... Tau igger 
camp word! . .. lacrosse instigator . .. hockey 
goalie .. . Sh reiner's poet laureate . . . phys. edde 
· .. future teacher ... Gary!! . . . "How many 
letters this week?" . . . another new ca r . . 
golfer? ... WAA ... one of nell's klunker< 
· .. master bull th rower . . . the dialect in thos 
jok(!s ! ... island wanderer . . . caffei ne kid. 
MARTHA J. BEAN 
" Beanie" .. . "Guess what?" . . . "Come on 
Roommate!" . .. Beanery from Creamery . . 
futu re doctor ... KDK'er ... permanent Rosi 
· .. Dean's lister ... Chi Alpha .. . chapel choi 
· .. "Well, I flunked that one !" .. . and ho 
she loves cows . .. her delicacy, ca tsup brea~ 
· .. South Hall's "silent one" .. . always on time: 
· . . effervescent + . . . one great gal! 
LO UIS E F. BEC KER 
"Louise" ... " 110, h um" ... took I talian for 
hour •. . . five eight o'clock ' ... " Piaa'" . . . 
onl' of the four "A'. " ... lov('s toleep .. . 
])~an 's li ster . .. 0 hi orority .. . handy with 
a needle and thread ... tho e r".ounding third 
fl oo r ·tep .. musica ll y incl ined ... " umber, 
pIca e?" .. . "That' vi le." . .. bio. major. 
B. RUTH WILCK BEEKHU IS 
"Ruthie" ... Glenwood gal . . . proud owner of 
a 1955 hu band . . . 0 hi . .. " a lifornia, h(' re 
I come !" ... Dean '; li , ter ... majorette ... " Oh, 
tho e h isto ry cour e " ... ju t pla in Bill ... 
"Gott a hni , h those ock." . . . platinum blonde 
. .. econd home-Broad tree t tation ... frolll 
. . to B rkeley and back aga in . . . " Where's 
on?" 
MORGAN B. BEEMER 
LILLIAN BISTREMOVITZ 
"Lil" . .. German Major . .. hail from the "City 
of Gracious Living" . .. definitely no philosopher 
.. . loyal Yankee fa n; wait until next year . . . 
ig u prexy . . . "Anyone for br idge? " ... big 
, i ter to two ... more d'ecorations? .. . money 
ba<Ys ... four years in Duryea ... four years with 
Pris. 
ROBIN M. BLOOD 
" Robbie" ... "You're kidding'" ... prexy of 
W.S.G.A .... always at a mee ting .. . peppy 
cheerleader ... "What 's the best sorori ty on 
Campu ?" ... known as "Little Taffy" . .. "Oh, 
I lived there once '" .. . one of the Glenwood 
ga ls .. . summers in A.C. ... Demas' queen ... 
always g iggling ... " Do you want a wheat thin ?" 
LOUISE F. BECKER 
KARL DAVID BILLMAN 
LILLIAN BISTREMOVITZ 
B. RUTH W ILC K BEEKH UI S 
MORG AN B. BEEMER 
" Th e General" ... businc prodigy ... perennial 
German . tude nt ... " 1 think I'll go out for foo t· 
ba ll thi ) ear. " ... the old ma n 01 Beta _ ig . . . 
' '1'm on the wagon." ... ~1. .G.A .... ul'lI nc' e r 
ge t marri ed" . .. pipe , moker .. "If I had yo u 
guys in the Army." .. . a la ting fri end. 
KARL DAVID BILLMA~ 
"Th e bear" . . . been known to take in a Hick 
· .. "dea n" of the evening chool . . grind 
flour at "The Mill " .. . Atkinson of the Week ly 
· .. "Billet, Bille t" .. . the mad typi t . . . u n· 
employed Republica n .. . clean cut P.K.? .. . 
lot of s it down and ta y ... Demas . .. the poor 
Egyptian. . . tation ry .. . " Where's Keegie? " 
· .. stuic exchequer. 
ROBIN M. BLOOD 
FRED C. BOOTH 
GWENN S. BREAM 
"Gwenn" .. . ex·Tookie . . . phys edder .. . Hob· 
son's arti st . .. money bags of Phi Psi . .. loyal 
to Beta ig . .. W.A.A. ca binet . .. sparkling 
wede . .. "Call me at 5 :55." ... record for 
Curtain Club ... prexy of 88 fan club . 
" Himmel" ... drum beats for heart beats ... 
lanky mann of Lansdale. 
JAMES C . BROSIOUS 
"Bro" ... Beta Sig ... sick ,call charter mem-
ber ... young man with a sax ... dependable 
... college dance band ... International Rela-
tions Club . pirit Comm. . . . intramurals 
... "lover" 
F. PATTERSON BROWN 
BEVERLY ANN BOWMAN 
GWENN S. BREAM 
PATRICIA ANN BURNS 
FRED C . BOOTH 
Accelerated economic major. . married ... 
Navy veteran ... day tudcnt. 
BEVERLY ANN BOWMAN 
"Bev" .. . "What' the matter, weets?" 
"Crikey-moses, you nig-nog!" . . . 0 mopolitan 
member of the Clamer clan ... 0 hi place-card 
designer par excellence .. . "A nyone for tenni ?" 
· . . comb i'1ation bird dog, snake hunter and camp 
fire girl .. . Bowman's fa vo rite ClP ule ... belle 
of her biology lab, ... clown! 
JAMES C . BROSIOUS 
F. PATTERSON BROWN 
"Frank" . .. presid ent-elect of the Curtain Club 
· .. Beta Sig ... " I'll do it first thin g tomorrow!" 
· . . pre-medder ... bermuda shorts ... Alph 
P si Omega . . . sleeper . .. Y. 1.C.A .... chape 
cutter extraordinary ... second and third yea r 
money bag ... "Listen to what they did to m"!" 
, Lake ide tray juggler . .. nappy dresset 
tuic. 
PATRICIA ANN BURNS 
"Pat" .. . student teaching . .. pirit Commit-
tee's pep ... "Lifeguard, save my child!" ... 
those unprintable jokes . .. Iessiah monotone 
· .. 0 Chi . .. Ciamer clan ... sits still only' 
when studying ... sun worshiper .. . ''I'm hun-
gry!" ... "Ah, ha, J e yOU vois!" . .. se ts her 
naturally curly hair ... that unforgettable laugn 
· .. sharp stylist. 
J 
NANCY CARSON 
PATRICIA G . CONDON 
"Pat" ... veep, KDK, Beardwood . outh's 
pres ident ... "Get me up for breakfasl." ... 
natural habi tat, third floor Pfahler . . . tar and 
Players ... "Oh, pidd le!" ... chapel choir .. . 
" Hey, Beanblossom! " ... that orderly desk .. . 
the whistler . .. tudies by osmosis ... " Precious 
Pat" ... those 3 a.m. concerts ... " ubway!" 
. . . best roommate ever. 
G. ROBERT CONSTABLE 
"Bob" ... "Mew" ... Phi Beta Kappa of Beta 
ig ... adopted coal miner . .. per onality per· 
sonified ... pinned to l oanie, the "Go, Cah , go" 
girl ... spirit comm ittee ... Dean's list ... days 
in Derr . .. prowl in' with Roy a t 2 a .m ... . 
"Here come ieb! " . .. l eff ·bound pre·medder 
... Ruby staff . .. Hobson visitor . .. peedie 
Cleaner. .. tuic. 
JACK CRANSTON 
M. HOPE COBURN 
PATRICIA G . CONDON 
WILLIAM ROBERT CRIGLER 
NANCY CARSON 
".\ anrJ" ... fi'hpond ... ,ongblrd of Iloh-on 
· .. Ro,i,' prt'-id"nt ... grt'at 'tn-e of humor 
· .. oh. thlht l·)t·... .. ··Drut!. an · onl~ ·?H ... 
thn\t·, on cigart·I!,·, and cofTt'e ... r<,-pon,ibl .. 
for lIob.on', midnight fire drill ..... \ ollt'}ball 
champ ... kno" .. ;\ orri,to"n likt' a boo ' ... 
get .. ou t of bed" ith a thump ... clcH'r and con· 
. iderat e. 
M. HOPE COBURN 
" Hope" ... one of the len wood gal ..... h, 
gee, thank !" igma u ... " hall I >t'w 
}Ou in ?" ... )Iess iah ... "The} 're ute kid", 
but .. ,It ••• s Ull1m e r~ in A .. ... H ollle and 
tell me you r trouble •. " ... breakfa"t fanati c . . . 
profess ional bride.maid ... "Let' fa ce it !" .. . 
econd horn library ... " Anyone seen on?" 
G. ROBERT CONSTABLE 
JACK CRANSTON 
" had" ... acting Curtain Club president . .. 
l\[es iah chorus . .. "I'll be dipped!" . .. pre-
med . .. Alpha P i Omega prexy . .. one of 
Ray's runners ... APE ... weekend hitch·hiker 
· .. dog lover ... .. eriou ly, am!" ... Temple 
Med in '56 ... "Hey, Larr!" ... as ' t head 
waiter ... always out for kicks ... seen in the 
gallery ... promising future. 
WILLIAM ROBERT CRIGLER 
"Crig" ... four-yea r Derr man ... four·year foot-
ball . .. feistersingers ... "swivel hips" , .. 
Varsity Club ... Demas ... baseball. . grouchy 
break faster ... "Ebb Tide" ... squaw man 
· . . through college without a beer . .. U.C.'s 
fr. B. . .. "scooter" .. . Charles Antell rep. 
on campus .. . Laughter, Inc .... prexy Little 
Men's Club 
SH IRLEY DAVIS 
"Shirl" ... pint· ized phys edder ... one of 
fapl e 'Iadie .. . "Who tole the kitchen key?" 
· .. love that giggle .. . famou s for wild e ca-
pades . . . "Oka y." . .. upply stor bridge 
major . . . wea rs KDK's green and gold .. . one 
of tars and Players .. , tudent teaching blues 
· .. Dancing again?" 
CAROLINE DeO LDEN 
" Perk" ... the " P rkiomen gambler" ... a rdent 
P hi Psier .. . a witne s of 'la ryland??? . . . 
"fizz" dder with a ha rp whi ti e . . . "Those 
uncoord inated kids!" ... "Onl y if you wash my 
car." . . . " ' Vake me up in five mi nutes." . . . 
those California pa rties ! . . . minors in bridge 
· .. favori te pa time-hitch hiking .. . "But, 
Margie!" . . . "kwitchurbelyakin." 
HARRY W . DONNELLY 
ERIC C. DUCKWORTH, JR. 
"D. Duck" ... bu . ad . . . . Postmaster Ceneral 
· .. Busine s Manager of Weekly . . . "Duekmo-
bi le" .. . "I t don't hurt any more." . . , 1u keteer 
1 . .. sportsman . . . Beta ig refreshment .. . 
"Going to the l ibrary to study." . . . " Haven' t 
cracked that course yet." . .. "Licensed?" ... 
"See Harv or Ra ndy?" ... 104 Club .. . L.A.l\f 
· .. " Holy Moses." 
MARILYN A. DURN 
"M.D." .. . "I can't find the gosh·da rn thing!" 
· . . 0 Chi p rexy ... Pre· f ed scri be ... " I'm 
hu ngry-got any food , Con ?" .. . Bethlehemite 
· . . " Holy Cow!" . .. shore weekends . .. wa iter's 
wa iter . .. one of th e Glenwood gals ... R osie 
· .. "What's the best soro rity on ca mpus ?" 
Robbie's room ie .. . "What a riot !" 
SHIRLEY DAVIS 
RAY K. DRUM 
ERIC C. DUCKWORTH , JR. 
'. 
CARO L! NE DeOLDEN 
HARRY W . DO N NELLY 
"Bud" to hi fa ther . . . Demas pres ... . fall guy 
for varsit y cl ub head ... one·man track team 
... lightest l70' pounde r on foot ba ll rea m .. . 
gi rl ba it ... "Tha t' the story of my life." . . . 
drugs it occa ionall y .. . perennia l pan ish stu · 
dent ... "That's a typica l phy ·edd er." ... golf, 
canoe, and indoor sport enthusiast. 
RAY K. DRUM 
" Rum Dum" ... prexy of Beta ig '[ajor 
0 0010 of senior class . . . hot rod . . . frequent 
visitor of Hob on . . . pre·dent . . . oph. rules 
head . .. ieb's pet . .. member of quiet da y at 
Derr with Bob and Ray . . . procrastinating expert 
. . . instiga tor of Drexel haircuts . .. Veep of 
frosh·soph class . 
MARILYN A. DURN 
PETER V. C. EARLE 
"Pete" ... "Ev'r hear of oshen?" ... Veep of 
· igma Rho ... fr quent vi itor of hreiner ... 
Meist r ingcrs ... M iah ... help Harry with 
pani h ... Presid~nt of ant rbury lub . .. 
quart t . . . proctor of Brodbeck . . . former 
rowd y of tine ... "Van ortla ndt" ... Ruby 
business stafT . .. l .R. . ... p ych. major ... 
jeepcrs ... whistlcs occasionall y ... " H'lo." 
JOHN ALAN EDSON 
"Jack" . . . A.P.E . ... "down by the Ri ver ide" 
· .. w ekend in A. . . . ca mpus activ itie ? .. . 
the "hot" Ford . . . water skier . . . " Ya 
know?" ... ardent beach fa n . . . ap'n lack 
· . . attending fratern ity meetings .. a fternoon 
P.A.L. with the boys . .. my Boola boy .. . 
"Hey, Em." 
THOMAS O . ELY 
NAOMI FAUST 
"Nonie" ... one of the Fircroft instiga tors 
deadly practice teacher .. . "1 hear a mouse !" 
· . . her heart belongs to Beta Sig ... ad libs 
minut es of KDK . . . "Break fa t ?" . .. convincing 
oph ... "I that a boat under the bed ?" . .. 
1eeerrry Christmas .. "Now look, buddies." 
· .. a real swee tie pie . .. sincere friend. 
VINTON D. FISHER 
"Vin" ... orderkeeper of ig Rho ... "I'm 
irked." . .. pres. of I .R.C. ... "Oh, that freshman 
at Rimby's !" .. . Ruby business staff .. . "Fisher's 
first" .. . Pi Gamma Mu ... also been to Nick's 
· .. "the worrier" ... Dean's lister ... "Herb, 
get a date !". . track ... fencing .. . pol. sci. 
personified . . . constitutional " itch" of Sig Rho 
· .. "point." 
PETER V. C. EARLE 
WAYNE E. ENGLE 
NAOMI FAUST 
\ 
L 
JOHN ALAN ED SON 
THOMAS O . ELY 
"Tom" ... Pre ident of " Y" . " fes iah choru 
and boy Mei tersinge r . . . tho e lou y tenor 
· .. tennis team ... to Flor ida in a jeep .. . Doc 
Baker's left wing ... h Iped bury 724 . . . tho e 
" Y" retreat s .. . the night raider of 724 ... the 
quartet . .. headed for nclc am, then to Toad 
building . .. " Don't ge t exci ted." . .. " Live it 
up-every day is w Year' ." 
WAYNE E. ENGLE 
" Wengel" . . . occer co·capta in ... ba ketball 
· . . high fi nanci r of Dema ... D an's lister 
· .. Daytona Beach fan .. . ha been known to 
get traffi c tickets on long tri ps . . . a fourth for 
Curti ' 203 bridge competi tion . . . likes to go 
" outh" .. . pi ng·pong enth u ia t at times . .. 
bas a few credits. 
VINTON D. FISHER 
I 
~ 
ELIZABETH C. FOGG 
MARY A. FRANTZ 
Hobson's prexy . .. Omega Chi's corresponding 
secreta ry . . . Mess iah alto . . . veteran may-
poler ... " Heavens!" ... slender brunelle from 
Easton . .. one of Dr. Yost's faithful ... familiar 
with Norristown . .. visits to Yonkers . _ . dia-
mond from Bob on her left hand ... "Dutchy" 
· .. W.s.G.A .... "I could live on hamburgers" 
· .. future in Philadelphia ... "Bridge, anyone?" 
KATHLEEN C . FRETZ 
"Kay" ... alumnae secretary ... "Hutch" 
weekends at Penn and Broomall .. . secretary 
to Miss Stahr and Alpha igma u ... "I be-
lie\ e it." . . . practice teaching at Springfo'rd 
· .. "spitties" ... sound sleeper ... neat dresser 
· . . "Quiet hour! " . .. Oh, that laugh! . .. "Are 
you ready?" ... Messiah ... nightly rush for 
shower .. . caffeine kid. 
JANE T. FREW 
JEANETTE YEAGER FOREMAN 
j 
MARY A. FRANTZ 
PRISCILLA CHERRY GARLICH 
ELIZABETH C. FOGG 
"Libby" ... Messiah ... future librarian 
a four-year Hob onite ... ardent b ridge playe r 
· .. favorite pastime--coffee breaks ... French 
club ... ,. ookie ??" . .. that subtl ~ humor 
· .. "Anyone for golf ?" ... helpful on ray Day 
commillees ... German for hour ... " Reading 
cou rses! !" ... hails from outh] er ey ... " I 
hope my ca r will start! " 
JEANETTE YEAGER FOREMAN 
"Jennie" ... Pete-Panama pen pal . .' . daily 
da h, Royersford- .c. ... Phi P i pal . " Ie-
iah . . . Delta Pi' homecoming queen in '53 
· .. Rosie . .. frantic French student ... French 
club veep ... oh, that student teaching ... the 
shorte t of the majorelles ... court-] unior Prom 
· .. past Day Study prexy ... Panama·bound. 
KATHLEEN C. FRETZ 
JANE T. FREW 
"Janie" ... high steppi ng majorelle . .. 944's 
entertainer .. . 0 Chi gal .. . "Certainly!" _ .. 
"Oh, that summer in D.C." . .. effervescent per-
sonality ... " Exercise time !" ... " Wake me up 
in ten minutes." ... those weekly jaunts to P enn 
State ... coffee breaks .. . blue eyes ... "Where 
are my keys?" ... ano ther chorus line ... " Let's 
raise ned!" 
PRISCILLA CHERRY GARLICH 
"Pris" ... math major ... went KDK ... nightly 
letters to ewport ... the "M rs." of Duryea ... 
working her way through college . . . Durye 
prexy . . . four years in Messiah ... wore ou 
the couch in Duryea . . . Dave's Chris . . . bi~ 
sister to two ... rendezvous in ew York ... 
four year's with Lit 
CONSTANTINA GEORGARIS 
"Dina" ... 0 hi girl ... "/lrc you going to he 
long '!" ... avid .'pani . h 8tudent ... 'I e tcrn 
nion .. . " otla catch that 1 :58!" ... fatal 
trips to Philad Iphia . . . dread those eight 
o'clocks ... easy going ... "Don't let it worry 
you." ... "Wh n'b my Vogue du ?" ... philo-
sophical mind? .. . one of the tudio trio. 
TERRY M. GERMAN 
"r er- r er" . . ub and Keyer ... veep of piri! 
om mill c , .. " lI i-ho, Terry babe." .. . Ruby 
bu ine manager . . . occasionally laughs ... 
" tit it out , you guys." .. . " I'm pulling an all-
nightcr." . .. mesomorph gone tL pot . . . onc-
half of g Id du t twin .. , blood hot cyes 
known to 51 ep ... 1\1 GA ... l efT -bound 
ZXer .. . Weekly. .. tuic. 
FR EDERIC A. G ODSHALL 
PAUL A. GRAF 
Invader from De Paul. _ . )Jresident of Fa t Man's 
Club . .. amateur philosopher of Beta Sig __ _ 
bridge expert ... "Coffee at the drug? " . _ . pro-
tege of Dr. Boswell ... intramural star ... Ruby 
staff ... golfer ... "Anyone for the movies?" 
tan Kenton fan ... wee hours at Hobson. 
RUSSEL GREBE 
Philadelphia express . . . always on time except 
when delayed .. . known as the mad chemist 
.. _ future explosive .. . loves to eat, sleep, and 
? ... "Hey, that's great!" . . . studies from 3 
to 6 A.M. 
CONSTANTINA GEORGARIS 
BURTON P. G O LDFINE 
PAUL A. G RAF 
TERRY M . GERMAN 
FREDERIC A. GODSHALL 
"Fred" ... phy ic major ... member of 13cta ig: 
· .. " I've got a pecdy Ford" ... member 
wrestl ing and occer team ... M.l.T. bound 
· .. meteorology.. ollegeville boy . .. Euro-
pean touri t . . . summer vacationer par ex-
cellence. 
BURTON P. GOLDFINE 
"Burt" .. . Aggravat e the mo t possible people 
in the lea t amount of time." ... ''I'll never at 
another z p!" ... " If I don't get a letter today!" 
· .. pre-med vice-presiden t ... "I think I'll take 
out her girl fri end." .. . pinochle major .. _ 
"You're gonna laugh oon, German !" ... Temple 
med. school ... "I'll dance!" 
RUSSEL GREBE 
ROBERT H. GRIESE R 
JEAN ANN HAIN 
"Jeannie" ... one of the "dumb Dutch" ... 
sleepy teacher .. . ready blush ... ca fTeine kid 
· .. "Anyone seen my roomma te?" ... Yost's 
disciple ... W GA ... "Today's a red swea ter 
day." ... Tau ig .. . Pi Gamma iu . . . swims 
too .. always scurrying .. . "Oh, dear!" 
fri end indeed ... last of the Bairds girls .. . 
main interest- l ack. 
MARYHELEN HARTLIEB 
"Maryhelen" ... math major ... weekend com· 
muter .. . one of the Shreiner crew ... practice 
teaching at Worcester .. . Messiah ... pi nned 
to the "Agent" .. . KDK secretary ... "Break· 
fas t, tomorrow? " ... supply store bridge fi end 
· .. " Drug tonight, Barb ?" ... tools around in 
her '46 Dodge ... "I've never been this busy." 
· .. argyle knitter. 
RICHARD A. HECTOR 
JOAN ARLINE GRIGGER 
JEAN ANN HAIN 
C. ELIZABETH HEINRICHS 
ROBERT H . GRIESER 
"Jake" ... four·yea r tine man . .. Beardwood 
Chemical ociety ... cocktai l a t fivc . . . "The 
Crow" ... haunt third floor of Pfahler in win· 
ter; plumher in ummer ... Rus ' buddy .. . 
an Gogh room . . . faithful to Canterbury lub 
dinners ... " Have a tampa?" ... "How 'bout 
a tankard?" ... play Wagner at 3 A.~r. ... 
"Who's to say?" 
JOAN ARLINE GRIGGER 
"Joanie" .. . Baird's prexy .. . tea and m rry· 
making at ten . . . Meistersinger soprano ... 
Temple bound , but there' omething abou t l efT ! 
· .. Chi Alpha ... another chern orcere 
on and ofT Dean's Ii ter ... color guard ... 
"En garde!" .. . energy to pare. 
MARYHELEN HARTLIEB 
RICHARD A. HECTOR 
"Dick" ... econom ics and hi tory ew 
Yorker . . . Delta Pi igma .. . TfI eekly 
Alpha Phi Omega ... Carleton Fitzgerald 
"I could cry." . . . Mr. Flint, the pro ecutor 
· . . tudent director, " fad Woman" . .. French 
club . . . seen at la table francaise ... to Ger-
many and France at Uncle am's reque t 
ite in h istory c1as es ... plans to teach ... 
varsity debater. 
C. ELIZABETH HEINRICHS 
"Beth". inertia personified . . . from ew 
York- proud of it ... hard to keep track of 
igma u veep .. . "Be sure to wake me." 
· .. poet of sorts .. . never too bu y for nonsense 
· .. "Wednesday' "Y" night" ... TfI eekly sessions 
at the Independent . .. to know her is to love her. 
RUTH T. HELLER 
RICHARD HULTON H ENNESSEY 
"Dickie" ... psych major . .. like hi I p 
... M GA pre ident ... Bryn 'lawr ... well· 
dressed ... "Dadd io" of pringford .. . Demas 
. .. ba ketball ... summers in Adirondack ... 
FT A .. . definite ideas ... swell guy ... Can· 
terbury Club ... track ... Curti proctor ... 
" f reign women, Dick?" ... "Mother" ... "Thank 
you for the parking lot, iisga." ... "O.K., you 
guys." . bird walker ... Dean's lister. 
DAVID LLOYD HEYSER 
"Da ve" ... Delta Pi igma ... day student , 
"s ix minutes to chool" ... "All righty." . 
hat es eight o'clocks ... French linguist . 
occer ensa tion . .. "Cribbage anyone?" . 
mid·semes ter traveler ... a novel a week . 
Pre·legal 0 iety ... "Wanta double?" ... bas· 
k tball manager ... planning on a i.A ... . 
die·hard Phillies rooter . .. i e ister ingers and 
Me siah tenor ... " Well, I don 't know." 
MAURY HOBERMAN 
FAITH LOUISE HELMLE 
RICHARD HULTON HENNESSEY 
SUE HOLMES HOTTENSTEIN 
RUTH T. HELLER 
"Ruthie" ... tremcndou_ "Ilh a hoc t') -tick 
Ro"e ... Ph, P" pal ... "ait"",' waiter 
'l'm,nar in bridge ... I,,"on plan, for Ea,t 
:\orriton ... W \ \ ..... tit y bun man'~ 
• 0, it', onl) Gt·org:t'." ... ,ar-Il) ha-htball and 
tenn,_ .. ~I "ter-inger", ... Firrroft·, ph),. 
('dder ... new hair ut ... friend fore,er ... 
happy future \\ ith eorge. 
FAITH LOUISE HELMLE 
"Faith" ... cand) ,cndor ... J .\'. hocke)' team 
· .. "fiddle," at the clarinet ... practice t ach· 
ing at ~ pring it)' ... "Oh, Johnny!" ... proud 
of h r '<l8 'a,h ... W ...... "Oh, bunny fuzz!" 
· .. tote a tra), during the "inter and th . um· 
mer ... ~Ie siah .. lo\e to sl ep, but burn 
the midnight oil . . . ph)' ·edder. 
DAVID LLOYD HEYSER 
MAURY HOBERMAN 
" Hobe" . . . pre·med prexy . .. Bearclwood Chem 
ociety ... Lantern editor ... feature editor of 
R uby .. . p uedo·intellectual ... 10in·c1oth and 
crickets . . . Arm trong wor hipper . . . bro· 
chure ... Ceci l B. DeHobe ... " Oh, eddil." 
· .. four·year tine man ... murderer .. mi· 
placed Ivy Leaguer week's worth of pipe 
· .. limited edition tuic chancellor. 
SUE HOLMES HOTTENSTEIN 
" usie" ... from pper Darby .. . lett ers from 
P ete ... WAA pre ident ... "Wait, I'm coming!" 
· .. phys. ed. major . . . future teacher ... 
there' that laugh again .. . "Coffee time, kid !" 
· .. hockey ... tenni ... Tau ig ... "Early 
to bed tonight ?" ... former mermaid .. . ass ist· 
ant flower waterer ... " Heel or flat s? " ... grea t 
to know ... caffeine kid. 
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W. JOHN HOTTENSTEIN 
"J ohn" ... band prexy and director ... Curtain 
Club ... Pre-theo ... "John the Baptist" .. . 
European summer ... stuck with local girl . . . 
dresse like Pre·medder ... four-yea r tine man 
· . . proctor of Stine ... green dodge on Third 
Avenu e ... "Oh, Horsefea ther !" ... ]\[es iah 
. Pi u Epsilon prexy ... Pi Gamma Mu 
· .. Stuic. 
PH ILI P H . HOW 
"Phil" ... junior, senior veep ... two years 
in M GA .. . perennial child prodigy of soccer 
· .. Latin?? ? ... vice-president Yt.lCA ... pie 
faced for Campus Chest ... Engli h major ... 
future sociologist and guardian of American 
morals . .. loyal Beta igger ... "Where's my 
glasses?" ... " Did I sleep through chapel again?" 
LAWRENCE HYER 
DONALD GORDON JEWITT 
"Coil" ... Upper Darby kid ... 303 captai n 
· .. history major .. . known to help guys through 
cou r es . . . intramural stalwart . . . famou 
speeche . . . looks good in hats . .. rsinu' 
!\leI Allen ... secretary of APE's . . . key lab 
assista nt .. . dart shooter supreme . . . rolled up 
pegs ... stories about the ice cream route ... 
good buddy. 
SHIRLEY ANN JONES 
"Petey" ... the tall, thin one ... <. ow, really!" 
· .. Fircroft's prexy ... perpetual nap ... "I'm 
just wild about Harry!" . . . let's just "skip" 
that ... chauffeur of KDK ... annual weekends 
at Wildwood ... <-I've got a credit card!" .. . 
those big blue eyes . . . hu mor, pa tience, and 
understanding . . . Care packages . . . sincere 
friend. 
W. JOHN HOTTENSTEIN 
PETER JESPERSEN 
DONALD GORDON JEWITT 
PH ILI P H. HOW 
LAWRENCE HYER 
"Larry" .. . "The Villano\'a Kid" ... transfer 
student ... bu s. ad. major ... forty.three credit 
of economics in two years ... individuali t ... 
Dean's list to date ... "Home for the weekend!" 
... Chess Club-one meeting ! ... "I wouldn't 
say thal." ... ex-mu ic room monitor. 
PETER JESPERSEN 
"Casper" ... loyal APE .. . tennis ca ptain 
pinned the "Great Bowman" ... headed for 
Temple ~led ... " I ain't stud yin g." ... Florida 
vacations ... "The Grea t Dane" ... clean-cut kid 
. . . star waiter ... been known to blush . 
"Gee Whiz." . . . famou s dance at stag 
sidewalk slee per . . . notorious hitchhiker . 
youth personified. 
SHIRLEY ANN JONES 
H. LAWRENCE KARASIC 
"Larry" . 'oph rul"r ... Boola·b"ola 
APt ... J .V. basketball. . gall"ry \,,"wer ... 
" If ,'y, icc cream!" ... EI' ,id .. ki ck from A.I'. 
· .. ,I"pt through final, ... prc·nw" .. . " I don't 
wunt 10 ],u.,t hu mps, hut" ... pinn"d to J ackie 
· .. "All right, J ohn!" ... " 'ad"r ... waH'r ,kit'r 
· .. hundredth point ... I1ahnemann )[ed ... 
large ap peti te. 
HARVEY KATINSKY 
" The Kat" . .. 1200 on your radio dial .. . "Buy 
me milk and a Sl icky bun for when I ge t hack 
from Ih ' diner. " ... " It' really muscl~ , .\Iike." 
· .. "Anyone want a glass of green milk '?" ... 
home for the weekend, ... ' 'I'll never ca l another 
hoagie." 
SAM UEL CH A RL ES KATZ 
THOMAS PAUL KE RR 
"Tom" ... loya l Upper Darbian ... president 
of the Music Club ... tallest in the school .. . 
"Y" Cab inet ... loya l igma Rho ... veep 01 
Pre.Legal and Pi Gamma lIIu . .. ince re fri end 
· .. hail from F ett erolf .. honorary member of 
raples ... lIIessiah . .. Pi u Ep ilon treasurer 
· . . always hungry . .. headed for the bar. 
HENRY KNABE 
"Hank" .. . Dema . .. three yea rs J .V. basket· 
ball . .. bus. ad .... golf . . . Tuns in the sand 
· .. vi its the "Old Iill" ... " Where's Harry?" 
· .. originates from ew Yooork ... ice c ream 
maker . . . intramural ch ie f ... boy·nothin g of 
Demas . . . " Tee H ee!" ... visitor of girls' dorms 
· .. Curtis complainer. 
H. LAWRENCE KARASIC 
FRANK H. KEHLE R 
THOMAS PAUL KER R 
HARVEY KATINSKY 
SAMUEL CHARLES KATZ 
" am" ... jazz fi end per-onifil'd ... Ill'\cr argue-
· .. bermuda shorl, ... that haircut ... all hi, 
girl? ... golf pro ... " \'\i 'c ll, I'm leavin g." 
· .. future lawl er ... takt' n for a ride during 
customs . . . "H ello. Doco." ... day studenl 
· .. five pairs of \\hite bu k · .. the profile 
· . . hate, c\ er) body . . . that fer chluggincr 
laugh . .. " You're weird." 
FRANK H. KEHLER 
"Frank" .. . Beta ig ... 10 t without R uby ... 
excellent cook . .. authority on marriage prob· 
lem ... terrific humor? . .. oa l crackcr ... 
pirit ommi ltee ... Bu . Ad . lub ... _ l ei ter-
si nge r . Internationa l Relation lub ... 
Intramural sports ... ex·dog face. 
HENRY KNABE 
If 
BARBARA CAROL KOCH 
LEROY OLIVER KRASLEY 
"Lee" ... blond Tarzan ... ha given up 944 
· . . Pre·mcd ... roommate o[ the golden god 
· .. [ootball , [our yea rs ... Delta Pi man, on 
campus . .. " \Vhere's CO lt ?" ..• " Let's hit the 
Plaza" . . . "Shut the door!" .. . "Ah, Janet!" 
· .. has an eye on Temple .. . Brownback· 
Anders pre·med society . .. fri end to all. 
JOAN KUTZER 
" j oannie" . .. one of Maples' ladies . . . [our 
majors in four years . .. "dear mother MacCrea." 
· .. the vacant chair .. . "Is he a list boy? " .. 
"What a schnook! " .. . Rosie bookkeeper .. . 
madamoiselle al pres idente .. . George L. .. . 
"How many time ?" ... five minutes behind the 
rest of the world ... "I can too!!" 
NEIL G. KYDE 
I 
I 
, J 
i' 
MARGARET KRAMER 
LEROY OLIVER KRASLEY 
LI LLiAN KYRITSIS 
BARBARA CAROL KOCH 
"Ba ,bie" . . . " the \i' histl er" ... Rllbl's co· 
edit or ... " \i 'here are the key - for Dragon?" .. . 
Tau ig . .... tand at att ention !" ... Week/ I' 
tafT ... " Pokey Bear" ... long weekend - ; t 
home ... "Who wants to go [or pi lla?" . .. 
"Alway room [or one more ." ... nylon pajamas 
•. • waters flowers .. . "Gr-rrrr" . .. ca fT einc kid. 
MARGARET KRAMER 
",l/ idge" ... pres ident o[ the '·Y.W." ... double 
trouble-P.K. and a twin ... "It ' not 1I1a -
honey!! " . . . ig Nu parson . .. h ay il is." 
... morale booster o[ Maples . .. Dean' Ii ter . . . 
spot s a familiar [ace in any crowd . . . Mexican 
hat dance ... ~Ie i ter inger touri t . .. "I have 
to see Tom." 
JOAN KUTZER 
NEIL G. KYDE 
"Neil" ... "Want a job [elias?" ... Curtain 
Clubber ... jacket super salesman .. . tenni s pro 
· .. waiter's waiter . .. fourth for pinochle ... 
annual mid-semester tou rs .. . Brodbeck's proc-
tor . .. hot rod ... well equipped room, but 
needs his own phone ... good music enthu iast 
· .. man with an angle . .. "Who put the cow 
in the dining room?" 
LILLIAN KYRITSIS 
" Lili" . .. French enthusiast . .. "So, he goes to 
me." ... "Uh, hum." . . . one of the Studio trio 
· .. Miss Spangler's spangle ... "Free medica l 
care, Richard." . .. 0 Ch i . .. junior prom and 
May Queen court .. . Anna nia .. . no eight 
o'c1ocks . . . "What's the latest foreign film?" 
· .. progress ive jazz, D.B .. .. "Where's the food?" 
ARLIN DURRELL LAPP 
"Arlin" . .. aptain of ba eball team he\"· 
rol ts it from Harleysv ille ... M siah memb'r 
. .. . igma Rho advocator ... varsity club ... 
never a bachelor ... " Holy ow!" ... -'1 'G.\ 
.. . has hardest cou"~ in the chool .. . one of 
the M ·isters in the ,\l ei ter inger ... talented 
turk ·y grower ... "J anet' at Wes t hest r now, 
but nex t yea r .. . " 
DAVID M . LE IVY 
"Yule" . . . "I" be fore HE" except after 
" ,"," . . . mother Leivy' cooking escapade 
Tho e pork chops didn 't even ta te like pork 
chops ... pre·med ociety ... collector of goo e· 
neck lamps ... piano virtuo o. beer a nd 
sti cky buns ... navy·blue khakis ... class of 
'60 at J efTerson. 
HARVEY M ARV IN LEVIN 
NESTA R. LEW IS 
Tau ig prexy .. . Class ics major .. . call for 
"e. ." when yo u page her . .. practice teacher 
a a enior ... holds ha lf the Lewis name between 
her ... it' ca ffeine time for the Aying wing . .. 
ju t mention " Dearie" and she'll s ing ... camp 
worder ... island wanderer .. . P.E. minor ... 
world traveler . 
EARL C LI NTON LOD ER 
"Squirrel" ... Alpha Phi Epsilon prexy ... intra· 
mural wrestl er ... pre ident of IFC ... l\ISGA 
veep ... "r go t my Alkanes" . . . pre·med ... 
"When 1 say 1 Aunked, 1 Aunked" ... Reading 
farmer . .. IFC mile champ ... 'big man on di sh· 
washer . . . big time car leech ... "1 must stud y 
now" ... ice cream man . .. odd job. 
ARLIN DURRELL LAPP 
NANCY J. LEWIS 
NESTA R. LEWIS 
DAVID M . LEIVY 
HARVEY MARVIN LEVIN 
"Oi Va)!" ... prexy of ub and Key and pmt 
Committee ... Ruby editor ... " "with a" " 
· . . Casey of the Weekly . .. veep of Alpha Phi 
Ep ilon . .. ..'s gift to J e fT ... other half of the 
gold·dust twins ... right hand of bio departm nt 
· .. part ·time "Mill" worker ... perennial Dea n's 
Ii ter . .. tuic. 
NANCY J . LEWIS 
" fancy" .. , hreiner's prexy ... ~ I e siah ... 
"Did 1 leave anything in here?" ... veep of 
Tau igma Gamma ... camp word . .. "We' re 
really twin ." ... a true ew Yorker ... "Oh, 
my goodnes !" .. . " Lady ' ancy" . . . bu y 
scheduling Ruby pictures ... plays piano well 
. . I land Wanderer .. . phys. ed. camp '55 
· .. ca ffeine kid. 
EARL CLINTON LODER 
LAVIN IA CAROL LOPER 
RODERICK MATHEWSON 
" Rod" . .. " Ba njo" ... "goLla study" . .. Beta 
Sigma La mbda .. . that walk . .. conscientious 
· .. always prospectin g . . . those political sci· 
ence courses ... nice dresser . . . library haunter 
· . . " I'm broke" . . . future millionaire . 
Curti s stalwart . .. "gotta ace this course." 
BARBARA ANN MAYOR 
"Barby" .. . always ready to lend a hand .. . 
extra nice to know .. . J ack, J ack, Jack .. . 
roots for M.I.T. a nd Army . . . master sign 
pa inter for Glenwood's homecom ings . . . future 
social worker ... kindness personified ... Mes-
siah .. . gab sessions and tea on the third floor 
· . . willing and sympathetic listener. 
THOMAS CARROLL McCOY 
ELEANOR L. MARCON 
RODERICK MATHEWSON 
JEANNE MARIE McCURDY 
LAVINIA CAROL LOPER 
"Carol" .. . En glish major . . . Glenwood' free-
tyler .. . da wn go·ge tt er . . . 0 Chi all the way 
... "Bring me back two pretzel ." ... IRC . . 
connoisseur of foreign new . .. :'lIe. iah . . . 
alway bubbling . . . wedding enthu ia t .. . 
P enn rooter ... absent minded Carol ... app re-
ciat e " Post's" jokes . .. " Oh, that 's so much 
fun! " . . . "Where's my roommate?" 
ELEANOR L. MARCON 
"Ellie" . .. ummel' play ing golf .. pres id es 
over 944 .. . j unior prom queen . . . "Let's eat 
at the drug" .. . veep for 0 Ch i ... pra ti ce 
teacher who "shook" Bridgeport ... fraternit y's 
queen .. . heart's in Chapel Hill ... a lett er a 
day .. . noted f~ r her smile ... ]\Iay Court at-
tendant .. . cha rm gal . .. "Who was ra ising 
ned ?" 
BARBARA ANN MAYOR 
THOMAS CARROLL McCOY 
" Y oung Tom'; .. . the rea l :'IrcCoy . .. sanitation 
engineer . .. soccer player . .. veep of Demas 
· . . " Want to buy a Ruby?" . . . peedy Cleaner 
stockholder ... smoke Winstons . .. "Gotta get 
a date." . .. business administration . . . go ing 
to Harry? . . . 944 alu mnus . .. the slee per 
· .. " :'Iiill" ma n .. . future banker . . . Devon's 
delight . .. " I'll ask her tomorrow." . . . iebman 
.. Stuic. 
JEANNE MARIE McCURDY 
" Ginger" .. . blonde pony tail ... e ~ -Baird s girl 
and sandwich maker . . . weekend wife .. . Dr. 
Heilemann ' little helper ... sews her dress t wo 
hour before the dance ... "Junior 's bound to 
be a genius!" ... mad diets ... celery crun cher 
· .. went 0 Chi . . . from :'IIcIlhenny to :'IlcCurdy 
· . . wonderful fri end. 
THOMAS J. MciNTYRE 
RICHARD BARRY MlllHAM 
"Goo/er" ... p ychology major ... future person-
nel manage r ... intramural s ... se retary-treas-
urer che s team ... Dea n' Ii t ... hard worker 
but likes to relax ... reserved stool at Rocco' 
... driver of the " Blue Bee tle" . .. ack arti t 
de luxe ... " What's up, jelly roll? " . .. econd 
home, 108 Curtis. 
JEAN E. MOORE 
"l ean" ... one of the Glenwood crew _ .. like 
to cut up .. . takes a kidding __ . " J\[y face is 
always red." ... band member ... Alpha Sigma 
Nu . .. famous last words-"I'II get more done 
in the library." . . . Dutchman, and proud of it 
. . Ursinus mermaid ... "Anyone for pizza?" 
. . . "Victory," 
JOANN A. MYERS 
\' 
DANIEL J. McKEEGAN 
RICHARD BARRY MlllHAM 
PAUL NEBORAK 
THO AS J. Mel TYRE 
·'Tom". ..Ou(.· .. an,on,' \\,]nt a CUI o( {'ufTt't ?" 
. __ didn-t '<p that \PE pin lun!! _ . _ political 
"'cil'nct" major ... tall'r ... tu ofT·campu ...... t' (ra· 
curricular 3CII\lIl<, _ •• full-tim" jub, fur fuur 
) car •... onl) guy to ." itch from bnr to mil·. 
DANIEL J. McKEEGAN 
" Keegie" . .. " Let", R ~adin!! It!" .. jaunt- in 
the "calonc" wagon ... _ummcr <chool fan ... 
A.P .. , c.p . . . Lantern financirr ... eternal 
frc-hman ... "TIllie. Lile, anyonc'!" ... l!uppi,', 
and os"ald . .. .. ) t'ah, yea h !" ... .\Iarch lith 
performancc_ ... ", intage" clo-c t ... b,'en 
kno" n to collec t thing .,. "I'll tape it!" . 
water fi ght deluxe ...•. \\ here', B 'a r ?" ... 
tuic. 
JEAN E. MOORE 
JOANN A. MYERS 
"l ody" . .. Phi Psi prexy ... contagiou laugh 
(and cough! ) ... four yea r majorette .. . Fir· 
croft forever . . . "Come here once." . . . Pi 
Gamma J\[u . .. Dean's list ... all day in the 
upply-working or bridge? ... mascot of Beta 
ig .. . hi tory prof at Rittenhouse . We t 
York accent ... "Down by the P erk." ... sin-
cerit y plus. 
PAUL NEBORAK 
"Rookie" . . . ec. major . . . football quarter· 
back and captain .. . " fat knee " . . . b-ball 
co-captain ... baseball .. . junior cia s prexy 
... Cub and Keyer ... city boy ... " ebor and 
tip" .. . loyal APE ... pinned to Lil . . . 
"stoppers" . . . never gets rattled , . . no vices 
.. been known to make a speech ... "All-uke" 
... great guy, 
JOSEPHINE A. NEFF 
"Jo Alllle" .. . Iy en e of humor .. . confidante 
to all at Hobson . .. sweet and incr re ... mid-
ni ght ofT e break . . . hi storian with s id e ord er 
of lit. .. unn y di po ition .. . infrequent but 
int en e moker . . . midnight open hou e . .. 
"Tennent, an yo ne?" . . . blue eyes, brown hair, 
and dimples ... mou e hunt by moonli ght ... 
Pogo enthu iast. 
PETER NEMPHOS, JR. 
" Pete" ... day student from orri town ... 
former tine resident ... chem. majo r ... con-
cientiou tudent ... third {Joor Pfhal er, second 
home ... dependabl ... Cr ek cholar . .. 
quiet and r tirin g ... must ge t som work don 
... futur plans include further work in chcm-
istry. 
HAZEL K. OKINO 
NANCY LOU PA INE 
"Nallce" . . . two maj or - bio. and pre-min . 
. . . P .K ... . KOK chaplain ... " Don' t te ll me!" 
famous phone ca ll s ... room with Ann and 
r.fidge ... pra ti ce teach r .. . loya l fri end . . . 
g ive good advice ... "Mm -m, hocolat e ice 
crea m!" . .. ummel' at [en ch Mill ... brown 
hair, blue yes .. . " Oh, Fudge!" ... Rimby's 
convert. 
MARJORIE A. PARKHURST 
"Margie" ... "Let' go for pizza ." . .. one of 
th e four "A's" . ummer cho I and Ocea n 
ity for vacat ion ... curiou .. . "Oh, no!" 
... lovely legs .. . "I've gai ned a pound!" . . . 
Vive 0 Ch i ... "I'm tarved." . . . 1es iah . 
English major . . . "I can't help it, I hate bug!" 
.. ph ilosophy eour e for hours. 
I 
JOSEPH IN E A . NEFF 
RON A LD P. OWEN 
NA NCY LOU PA IN E 
PETE R N EM PHOS, JR. 
HAZEL K. OKIN O 
"lIaz" ... Tau ig ... "Toad" practice 
teacher ... Yo t di s ipl ... "14" ... FTA veep 
· .. WAA ... "Bambino" . .. Weekly sta fT .. . 
Ruby write-up ... past Tau ig, FTA money 
minder ... " Where a re yo u ?" . .. hreiner third 
fl oo r ... "I can' t se !" . phys. e lder at hart 
· .. " Bes t roommate P olly ever had!" 
RONALD P. OWEN 
" Rowen" .. . future ch mi t ? . .. tho e ea rly 
ten o'clocks .. . breakfast oncc a s mestcr . . . 
" Where's Berg' Inquirer?" . . . one of the bas-
keteer ... pizza tonight ? . . . adva nced inor-
ganic for hour ... 0 mas from way back ... 
a fte rnoon in lab . . . turgis six times a week 
· . . spends ummers in the mountains . . . 
" You're right! " 
MARJORIE A. PARKHURST 
DONALD S. POLlWODO 
"/Jon" ... onto of \Jiehigan\. ht,ltc'r immig:ranl" 
· .. " Wlwrc\ Africa '!". tim,.)y comnwnh 
· .. appreciative aud ience for jok,' .. . ,harp 
dre.ber. 
JOHN A. POlTO 
" KIIIlI/de" .. . four'Y('a r tine man ... Prc·.\I.·d 
~"ci" l y ... prexy of Newman lub ... Lou!'lIa 
I'a(;on, of Sline ... .\Icdi lcrran!'an dignilary 
· .. HI , uppo e you Ihink Iha l' funn )." . .. 
'" ou'lI all burn!" . . . " 1'1110 c it in the 'UmnH'r' 
. . Book·of· lhe· l\ lonlh · lub ... Dea n' olher Ii t 
· .. Chap'l enlhusia t? 
JANET E. PRATT 
ELEANOR ANN RAPP 
" T edd,l" . . . Cia mer's gift to the phys. cd. world 
· .. chief fir e wa rden .. . sc ience ficl ion fi end 
· . . "Cand y. anyo ne?" . . . student teaching .. . 
spec ia li t on drums, cymbals, " uit a r, and lelllmy 
sticks at 2 A.l\I .... light sleeper ??? . .. KDK 
· .. transporl a lion- horses and " :\[atl y" ... 
Eat, drink, and be merry for tOl11 orrow ye di et. 
EARL JOHN REHMANN 
"Spider" . ig Rho's former minut e man .. . 
IRC ... manage Little League T eam ... Pi 
Camma :\Iu ... dail y letl ers to and from Doug· 
las . .. veteran J.Y. basketball benchsitler . . . 
pinned to Flea ... "Int ernational Ha rve ter' 
· .. bi g ec. man ... Ruby business staff .. . 
outh J ersey rebel wi th orange hat . . . " Call 
me for supper." 
DONALD S. PO Ll WODO 
JOSEPH M. PROSPERO 
ELEANOR ANN RAPP 
JOHN A. POlTO 
JANET E. PR ATT 
"Ja,," ... la,t of big Ihree ... donn alarm dock 
· .. " Bridge'?" ... "Drug, Lou?" ... "Did I 
get any mail?" .. . fir-t lady of Bancroft ... 
future in medical social work . . . ('w '1 ork 
Iwang ... .\ Ieiter inger tour ... :l le"iah ... 
urlain lub .. . "Oh, my cahe', foo t jell)!" 
· .. beyond the next h ill ... a bi ncerc fri l· nd . 
JOSEPH M. PROSPERO 
"Joe" ... "Piasa n" ... chern . major . .. Delta 
Pi igma ... Beardwood Chemical oci!'ly ... 
ph y ic cour e for hour ' and hou rs .. " Remem· 
her mOlhcr" spaghetli dinner and Ihe ,ina?" 
· . . member of 1. .c. . . . . gradual e school 
bound ... th heu olet kid ... Bill tout" 
replacement on third fl oor Pfahler . . . "You're 
on your own, Dad ." 
EARL JOHN REHMANN 
RONALD JOHN REINHARDT 
MYRON E. ROSENFELD 
".lIike" ... "Now I' ve read Romer fourt een 
time ." . .. lell e rs from Ruth ... biology lab 
assistant ... ''I've wit ched to Rocco's." ... 
Cheese·Whiz enthusia t .. . loves hi s pork chops 
rare ... iron man; tri ed to eat three zep ... 
future :\[CConnely ... home for the weekend 
• •• prc-med. societ y ... class of '60 at J efferson. 
HARVEY I. SALWEN 
"Har v" . .. Beta Sig treasurer ... sportsman 
· .. 'Little hunting?" ... "Coat tonight ?" ... 
really hilling today ... " Licensed?" . .. IFC 
_ .. brand new bucks, too ... base weekend . .. 
Dodgers fan ... room's a mess ... " It ti ckles." 
· .. l\luske teer ... "Wake me for Chapel!" . 
104 club ... L.A.tll. ... ":\Iov ies tonight ?" 
BARTON SCHLEGEL 
JOHN ROHLAND 
I 
MYRON E. ROSENFELD 
CAROLL LEE SHAW 
RONA LD JOHN REINHARDT 
"Roll" .. . loyal Beta Sig -upporter ... "Io-t" 
hi s pin .. . mOIH'), bag- for the Curtai n luI! 
_ .. fru"trated a thle te . _ . tlut'!' lear band man 
... one lear football ... "Dad" of till' Firc roft 
girl . .. part-time li arI') J ame. , .. "hat a lip 
_ . _ Supply tore -tudent man age r . .. alwa) 
"Illiling ... per,onalit)' plus, 
JOHN ROHLAND 
"Erfie" . _ . one o f OCilla; old men ... memo-
ri e of Okina wa ... one of 13o. ic' boy 
tossed with the best a t the Ne t .. . managed 
the grapple rs . . . tra ns ferred to and from the 
army ... "Let' go to Roc' !" ... bas in :\[ l' -
s iah and :\leiste rs inge r ... future in busines 
... sack-out arti st. 
HARVEY I. SAL WEN 
BARTON SCHLEGEL 
"Bart" .. . ve t from Japan and Korea ... family 
man . . . FT A . . . Beta ig. 
CAROLL LEE SHAW 
" haw" ... "La femme pre·med·' ... "They 
should've told us!" ... KOK en thusiast . . . Day 
tudy sec'y·treas .... ":\ly beloved Temple!" 
... :\le iah ... "The ballet's in town!" ... 
ever onward ... circulates between day study 
and Pfahler' upper floors . .. delightful nature 
... impish smile: .. that daily jaunt to orri s· 
town ... Brownback·Anders ... stalwart fri end. 
E, KENNETH SHELLY 
"Ken" , , , lallhlul Fn'nch Clu"b~r , , , one tim!' 
If n/.1) ,talT , , , Fn'nch lub mnn,'y man , , , 
Enl(li,h major , , , darn that Philosophy , , , 
Ju,t an antiquarian at heart, , , one time 1- r \ 
IlH'miwf ... "Let" drug it!" ... !oo('ldom mi~ .. t''' 
a ~aturda} ,al" , , , th"y're '0 educational, , , 
"Br('akla,t! Peri , h the thought!" , , , "Oh, lor 
Oc('an 'i ty," 
THEODO RE GEO RG E SHOLL 
"Ted", loyal Vema sUJlJlorter" , head 
waiter, co,captai n and third baseman lor 
"~idJlllan" , , , '36 (heHie , , , dorm Towdy 
, , , Iran,f, ' r frnlll L , of Florida, , , plays uk" 
, , , Ruby '1IOrl' ('(Ii tor , , , intramural whil 
" \\ hooo '(" , , , " Wha t are you dre'ed a ?" , , , 
ni (' guy, , , dU('ls with" oil" , " hoot fair 
darls , , , O,K" fellow! , . , "Who tole my car 
kt·y ?" 
JOSEPH DAVI D SHRAG ER 
J, EDWARD SIN G ER 
" Ed" , , , bus iness administration, , , Delta Pi 
Sigma secretary , , , the Blue Beetle , , . loca l 
farm er , , , flamin g red hai r , . , weekends at 
N,A , , Willow Grove ' , , member of LS,C.C. 
, , , " I neve r had public speaking, but 
, , , " Let's have a stag !" , , , one of ~ am's 
brothers, , , "Put out those ciga rs !" , , , dea r 
lohn. 
EMMA JANE HULTON SMI TH 
"Hutton" , , , Engli sh major , , , ~[ e i s t ers in gers 
, , , perennially pleasant ' , , student activit y 
cal endar- plent y of activity , , , Dea n's Ii te .. 
, , . "All I need is a couple o f hour's sleep! " 
, , , Those long walks a t the shore , , , day stud y 
veep, prexy, and W GA re p, , , , Phi Alpha P si 
, , , Curta in Club, . , Yos t fan, , . early morning 
laughter. 
E, KENNETH SHELLY 
NANCY ANN SHUMAKER 
J, EDWARD SINGER 
THEODORE GEORGE SHOLL 
JOSEPH DAVID SHRAGER 
hl oe" ... "manager shrager" ... member of the 
"Hor e)" et", ne,er tudy for 3 Bo,ie I(" t! " , 
George Kell po thumou,ly , , , roach killer th' 
hard way , , , flame thrower , , , ~[l'd" then 
50,000 per, , , love that 'ec turu ", follower 
of Green, , , "I burned my notes!" , , , "Any 
'cotch tape?" , , , " hut up, Rhodi!" 
NANCY ANN SHUMAKER 
" 'alice" , , , transfe r from Penn Hall J unior 
ollege , , , three years lamerite", hi sto ry 
major , , , Phi P i girl , , , coffee at the drug 
, , , "Wake me up in time for dinner!" , . . 
allergy plu ", " You know what ?" , , , poetical 
mood ", the future look brighter". a true 
fri nd. 
EMMA JANE HULTON SMITH 
NOBLE M. SMITH 
ROBERT H . SNYDER 
"Herb" ... keeps wampum for Sig Rho 
big (? ) ec. man ... " nerb H yder" been 
een at ick's .. . dart s . .. bu s driver from 
P ennsburg ... IRC ... hobby, irking Vinton 
... bi g " Club" member ... late to ri se ... 
owns wheels ... so ph ruler ... in suran ce agent 
... frat contac t man ... a late dater ... Sam's 
boy. 
PHYLLIS M . STADLER 
Tau Sig member ... W.A.A. too ... " Queenie's 
her name, so 's Phyllie Lou." ... at camping, 
she's " Cookie" ... saw white deer . . . when 
something evaporat es, she's alwa ys near ... ask 
her about go lf, she knows the course ... if there's 
cars on the track, she's troubl e' ource 
P.E. major ... sport s ... neat dresser. 
JOAN ELAIN E STAHL 
PH ILI P M . SMITH 
ROBERT H . SNYDER 
VIRGIN IA L. STECKER 
NOBLE M. SMITH 
" Preach" . .. Delta Pi igma pres ide nt hi 
Al pha pre ident . .. "cabbie from onshy" . 
'Til have a coke" . .. Canterbury Club pres id"nt 
· . . seven yea rs bad luck ... parli ament a ri an of 
IFC . .. deba ting cl ub .. . R uby bu iness man· 
age r ... " tha t beautiful black Old" . . . hope -
to follow Dr. Baker's philo-oph y .. .. Divinity 
chool a ft er graduation. 
PH ILI P M. SMITH 
"Phil" ... pres ident of Zeta hi . . . "The Quiet 
i\[an" ... York Fa ir promoter ... cool words of 
wisdom .. . inter-frate rnit y track's Jim Thorpe 
· . . ba ketball ... illustrioll bus. ad. major .. . 
blue denim jacket with D.L. . on the back .. . 
Luckies taste bett e r . . . " ee yo u at ten-thirt y." 
· .. hard worker, good fri end. 
PHYL LIS M. STADLER 
JOAN ELAIN E STAHL 
'"joanie" . pani h major ... Glenwood 
beauty ... loyal 0 Chi 'er ... c'es t la vi ... 
"I'm not ge ttin g up!" . .. :'lIe siah ... vivacious 
per onality ... "Did I get a lett er?" .. 
language fanati c .. . "Wait ' til I tell you." 
" Oh , Carol! " . .. the :'IIarines have landed .. 
"Did you ee my diamond?" 
VIRG INIA L. STECKER 
"Ginn) " ... phys·edder ... Glenwood gal ... 
varsity mermaid-backstroke champion . . . 
WAA ... co·owner of the Glenwood menagerie 
... Tau Sig . .. usie's twin ... "She's en· 
gaged!" . . . plans to cha nge her name to 
Griffin ... home every weekend ... "We'lI 
never make brea kfa t!" ... "What'll I wear?" 
... loved teaching the third graders. 
\ 
ALVIN C. STI PA 
JOHN B. STR ICKLER 
"l ohn" ... I u . ad. major ... day student ... 
WWIl Navy vel ... like ping·pong ... sport s 
enl husia l ... golf addicl ... married . . de· 
lighl s in enl erla ining yo ung daught er ... HiFi 
bu g ... collects phonograph record ... partial 
to Benn y Goodman and Andre Ko telanetz. 
NANCY RUTH SUTLI FF 
"Nan ce" . . . one of lhe Glenwood crew . 
French major ... famou lasl word - " I'll ee 
you al break fa I. " . .. Alpha S igma u. 
Wilcox fan ... spec ializes in " Welcome Alumni" 
s igns . . . library veteran ... pel peeve, p ople 
who slam doors ... senator ... "Tommy is 1I 0t 
ra l ea ten !" . . . junior adv iso r ... " Victory." 
GEORGE SWARTZ 
STEPHANIE STONEBACK 
JO HN B. ST RICKLER 
TH OMAS L. TA RMICHA EL 
A LVI C. STI PA 
1'/' anknt \ 1'[ -u pi nrl<'r .•. fouthJII 
Ih,· " I""" ..• ba-d,all hac -I"!,p"r ... .la,' 
-Iud"nl .. . I'lI10lhl,' ",,<,a-lUnalh . ",IUpl''''-'' 
III Ih,' day -tud, .. ....111' and \ "]''''r . , , anulh", 
cil) I",) .. "Lum!'uunJ \l ul lH'r FI"ldH'r'," 
... h""n -,·,·n III Lurti, .•. "!t', a drill juh" 
. , . plllnl'<1 In .... Iurk) . , . ,.,. majur •.. inlra· 
mural ba,!"ctball . .. \ ar"I) lub ,n·!'. 
STEPHANIE STONEBAC K 
l ete .. from :-I'rtngto"n, ,mall t,,,,n gIrl 
and proud uf il ... ph),. 'dde r ... ont' of lilt' 
Glcm\Ood Crt'" .. . cX' pn' , ) ... " Whal'lI I 
wea r'(" .. . ~ \\ lmllllng munagc.'r . .. 111\t·~ Illail 
from ~I JI " au J.. ,'c . , . Alpha :-Igma :\ u . , . 
eldom found on " c,'keno" . , . band m,'mul' r 
, , ,Glem, ooo ' food tore and po. l officl', 
NANCY RUTH SUTLIFF 
GEORGE SW ARTZ 
"8 ul/" , .. ZX treasurer, , , "The coal miner" 
.. . uGo on, goon" ... ''"Who, me?" ... foot· 
ball , , , Dean's Ii l , , . three-yea r kit chen vel 
. , ," ighl train" _ , _ alway seen with V,I. and 
Bull , J r __ , , the bull is dead , .. bu s_ ad. _ . 
hell raiser firsl clas ., _ Pi Gamma !\Iu . , , 
future C.P,A_ 
THOMAS L. TARM ICHAEL 
"Speedy" , , , pre-dent , " _ " ot another head 
gasket!" _ , , day study card hark. _ _ one of 
am's boys _ . . Delta Pi igma __ . "Give me a 
birch!" , . , outboard k ing of the Schuylki ll 
, - , pre-med society, . , Pottslown's movie mag-
nate. __ going on a diet? , __ nasty b reak , 
goes for Ohio women , , . experiment 1O-B, 
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PAULINE A. TAYLOR 
"Polly" .. . "Oh, tale of woe" . . . all sports 
... "Ola y, for Tau ig!·' ... FTA ... "Taylor 
tribc" ... softball cap ta in .. . "sage" . . . prac-
ti ce teacher . .. " It really evapo rated; it wasn't 
me!" .. . phys. edder ... " tinted ice" .. . :\[ay 
Day clown ... "Best roommate Haze l ever had! " 
CONSTANCE E. THOMAS 
"Con nie" .. . Glenwood's fir t lad y ... " But, 
Hope, it 's too dark to get up! " ... high-stepping 
majorette ... "Bridge, anyone?" ... '.'Vive 0 
Chi !" ... "Let's ea t, ga ng !" ... "Another mee t-
ing? " . . . " Who ha my mail ?" ... golla have 
some co ffee . .. upply sup porter . .. " Wherp.·s 
my room ie?" . .. "Look what I got on sale !" 
CHARLES B. TR ICEBOCK 
WI LLIAM FREED TULL 
"Shaker". . ardent APE . . . co·captai n of 
cheer leaders . .. lifeguard cap tain ... " Let's 
drug it for a cup of cotI" ... master musicia n 
· . . clarinet wizard ... Berm uda ... grad. 
school bound .. . sports convertible ... chauffeur 
to Florida . . . transfer from P en n tate... 
Dixieland . .. known to hustle ... "I had a 
buyer" ... shoots lousy darts ... prom chairman 
· .. individualisti c. 
ERIC HUGO VOLL M ER 
"Eric" . . . hails from Johannesburg, South 
Africa ... day student ... two more yea rs at 
U. of P .... What? ... "That doesn't make me 
mad!" .. '. future engineer ... l\'1utt and J elI 
· . . "Oh, my!" .. . Transvaal cowboy . . . "Oh, 
oh, my name is on the board!" ... Delta Pi's 
treasurer ... loves to dance .. . "Some day." 
PAULINE A. TAYLO R 
W ILLIAM S. TUC KERMAN 
W ILL IA M FREED TULL 
CONSTANCE E. THOMAS 
CHA RLES B. TRICEBOCK 
"Chuck" . .. presid ent of ig Rho ... one time 
ba eballer ... pre ident Pi Gamma Mu ... II{ 
... soccer co·captain ... frequent napper . . . 
IFC . . . three year sweater supplier . .. big cc. 
man " oph. rulcr ... "You guy !" ... neve r 
mind ... wheels . .. prefers married life to 
stag ... A's fan . .. " Why ?" ... darts ... has 
been to ick's. 
WILLIAM S. TUCKERMAN 
"Tuck" ... bu iness admini tration ... veep 
Delta Pi igma ... "Baldy" ... "the gr en 
dragon" ... ' hift into high, you dog!" . . . 
the mad electrician ... member of 1. .... . . 
one of am's brothers ... " When is our next 
stag?" ... ex·Dean's Ii ter ... Repulbican from 
Plymouth !\Ieeting . . . "Got to shine my cordo· 
vans" ... IFe. 
ERIC H UGO VOLLMER 
MARYlOU WADLEIGH 
"La,," ... Cui,. blond ... Eng:li,h major 
lIui,' , but mi,dlif'\OU'" ... \ IJlha i~ma \u val 
· ..... wiml1lin~ (('am ... ... umnwr ... In 0.( . ... 
whi, on wakr ,k" ... \l ('"iah ... on,· of tlw 
('I"nw""d er .. w ... I'd ",,",e, 6:30 a.m .... 
root I" (or P f'nnriul!l' . . . era\- Ill' for holog:na 
( L('(Jano n ) . . . can't Ii,.. \\ ithout that Ford 
· .. " Viclory." 
BA RBARA A . WAGNER 
"Barbie" . .. En/(Ii'h majo r .. . co·o\\ ncr of Ihe 
Glen wood llH' nageri,' ... Supply 'tore bridg:c 
fi"n d ... FTA prex), ... KOK ... "Drug tonighl, 
\l aryht' lcn .~" ... " \X'ake me up for breakfa,l. ·' 
· .. wca r, a Penn , la te "bug" . .. plan fo r Ihe 
fulure wilh " Wimpy" .. . "r have so·oo much 
10 do!" . .. Pl ymout h· Whil emar h teacher ... 
profcb iona l knilt er. 
LO IS A . W EH MEYER 
ANNE REYN O LDS WEVER 
" Annie" . . . rebel hai ling from Ch icago 
loya l lud io res ident . .. mad chef, " Fr ise pomme 
a'l'ora nge" . . . E ngli"h maj or .. . " Oh, that 
Ii a li a n lil era lure!" ... " Big term pa per due to· 
morrow." . .. a w inning m il e . . . ~' \\' h e re ' s 
Humpl y? " ... s lre nuous workout s on Ihe pia no 
· . . " I'm r eady." ... off 10 the big city . .. 
Miss S pa ngler's g irl Friday. 
M. LOUISE WH ITE 
" LOll" . .. commut in g res ident ... )Iess iah 
KDK kid . . . " What happe ned a t the meetin g ? " 
· .. Bill e Moon . . . " An y m a il ?" . . . )Irs. S : s 
pri m breaker .. . " Ma ke me stud y! " .. . one of 
tho e crazy psych maj ors . . . weekend wa it ress 
· . . fea tu res for the Weekly . . . five foo t ten in 
flat s . .. from sheepskin to gold bars. 
MA RYLO U WADLEIGH 
ANN WERTZ 
ANNE REYNOLDS WEVER 
BA RBARA A. WAGN ER 
LOI S A . WEHMEYER 
"Lois" ... ,oprano from Buckingham ... K DK 
· .. ' 'j'm hungr)!" ... \l ""iah ehuru'. Chap .. 1 
hoir, '('Crelar) and ,oloi,t for \ it'''I''r,ing''r, 
· . . coifTure du moyen a~t~ ... "h\, an antiqut':' 
· .. ec. major fillin/( in wilh lit cour,es ... fl', 
frc,hing point of ,i"\1 . . . hR,'all) '?" ... cheerful 
and candid ... " [' 11 be back on ;,[onda)' morn· 
· " lng. 
ANN WERTZ 
"Ann" ... ruler of \[ ap!.·; lacli", ... F rench 12 
and P oli,h 1 ... "TIlt'r,,', no coal under F rack· 
,ill,':' .. . " \ihat ' jour troublr, Bubblc'?" ... 
h).lrriou, p,ychic pO \l ('r, ... "Tl'nder!" ... " 1 
he a li. t boy?" ... ·· \~ ·l'll. hickadee','· .. . 
" \1iherr did you !(el Iho,,, dimplc,i" ... ~ i ke' to 
Gra ter. ford . .. Ro ic ... guardian of ig 1\'u ', 
Irea.ur)' . 
M. LOU ISE WH ITE 
WILLIAM JAMES WHITE 
EILEEN KINDERMAN WI LSON 
"J1I, S. rr il,\OIl" ... keeps house in Sc hwl'nksvi ll e 
... ('x· Bui rd s ~u l ... D" IIl Ob' qucen . .. In,,· t 
blllukl' r ... ' '1'111 lell in~ Illy hai r g l·Ow." .. five 
I ro ill c rs und 011<' brolh('r· in· law ... la lks in hl' r 
, I('e p ... May Day II lId J unior 1'1'0 111 a UI' I . . . 
o Chi .. fr.-sill n In !'Olllan'C ... lot a ll h ' l' 
12 :30's . .. ut.y 10 0 111 '. 
JOHN W ESLEY WILSON 
" Jfl clo" ... "Chi ef Ponli a'" ... BUrl 's b roilwr 
· .. f:i"'l' n's hlt "hulld ... l)ern!t' ve,' p li nd phil · 
osophe r ... a I'eal saleslllun ... II lwuys "'ads il l(' 
Oppo,i l ion ... dn'ul1I" o f II Fai rlhorn Fl y!' r ... 
<'c. I11l1j o r who loVt's hi" Frl'nch ... Ar li e kid 
· .. boull el's oul of bed . .. poops ou l a t le n p.l11 . 
· .. Ilo n ~o ... u lwuys II qui k 11 1I8We l' ... " I on'! 
be ill y!" 
ELLIOTT WINOG RAD 
ALBE RT HAMPTON WI LSO N 
EILEEN KINDERMAN WILSON 
SAM U EL Y AN KELOWITZ 
W ILLIAM JAMES WHITE 
"/Pill)" ... four year. \I ('"ia h ... Inquirer 
we('k~nd s ... "Y" retrcat handy Illall ... tall , 
quiet l1Ian of \\ i, dom ... blood mobilc chairman 
· .. never sl('('ps ... cha rter Ilwmb<' r A P 
frU "lral ('d pS}l'holo{!:y major ... chapl'l hoi r 
· .. " L ' nd III(' a dilllc lor cofT,"'" .. . Iwo )cars 
72 ~ ... five books p'r wc,·k ... n 'xt edi lor of 
IlIquirer. 
ALBE RT HAMPTON W ILSON 
" Bart" ... s{' lIi or class Irca url'r ... Ira k ap· 
lain ... Del11us S('c rctary ... bus. ad. major . .. 
R idgewood l'xprl'SS ... gol[ addict ... J a k' · 
bro lh!'r ... i?uby lafT ... uk , player ... terrible 
VOl C . .. H ny reqUt's ls?" ... HI (' bit or credit ?" 
· .. " Bu y Jlontia s!" ... eul s lI arry frcq U{' lllly 
· .. midnight makeup . .. pinned 10 " Boo" ... 
fl a sh ca rds ... O. ' summ 'rs .. pccdy I 'ant' r 
s to kholder . " tui . 
JOHN WESLEY WILSON 
ELLIOTT WINOGRAD 
" EI" ... oph . rul er . .. ap tai n J.V. basketba ll 
· .. Ca lle l'Y pres .... APE broth er ... summ ('rs 
on th l' g rains ... digs Ihe Pl aza ca t ... trips 
wilh ava licrs ... biology major ... wa te r ~ ki-
ing at apt. J ack's ... cocktail hou r at the Inn 
· .. future dri ll e r . . . matin ee lovc r . .. Boola 's 
s idl·ki ck au ~hl 1\1 ia mi ... " hc's rea ll y 
fin ," ... la rg app tit e. 
SAMUEL YANKELOWITZ 
" Y fI" I," ... "Coin g home for a good I11ca l !" 
· .. " lIi ~ h fOI'{'h ads show inte ll ect!" .. "Buy 
Yank's ow ." ... Blanche's boa rd er ... ('x-
Irumpeter ... " lI ow 'hout th a t? " . .. '"L l ' pu h 
Ihi 36 bid ." ... dre e well ... kn 'C ope ra-
ti on ? . . . prc-med oc iety ... " T p, ts p! " ... 
umm e r mold ounl er . .. true Bridge ton man 
urtain lubbl'r ... jazz c nthu ia t . .. 
" H ope Ihe Ford make it! " 
RAY DRUM 
President 
PERMANENT 
CLASS OFFICERS 
KATHLEEN FRETZ 
Secretary 
PETE EARLE 
Loyalty Fund Cha irman 
HARVEY LEVIN 
Reun ion Chairman 
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JUNIORS 
It eems like only ye terday that the class of 1957 
en tered rSlnu College. Everything was a ll very new 
to u and many looked with apprehen ion at the long 
four yea r climb ahead . Dick Hummel, our Freshman 
president, organized the clas and soon we were a work-
ing unit of rs inus. Our first da nce, "Ebb Tide," wa 
very well received. 
The com ing of the ophomore yea r brought man y 
new re ponsibilities to the class. The Frosh were met 
with cu tom administered by "Fragi le Ag ile Ann" 
Schick and '-Bruno" Briner. The cia , under the leader-
hip of Joe Donia, presented two dances for the enjo y-
ment of the entire campus, " Fantasy in Fire" and " The 
Shamrock huffie." In presenting these two events the 
cia s showed it high degree of cooperation and a wel l-
integ rated divi sion of labor. It wa at thi s time that the 
CIa s of 1957 acquired it name, "The ucces ful Radi-
ca ls," for time and time aga in they were proving that 
they cou ld take unusua l challenges and succes full y inte-
g rate them into the socia l life of the co llege. 
With the coming of the Junior year, the cia a ttained 
visions of an even bri ghter future. nder the leader hip 
of president J oe Donia, vice-pre ident Lee Lawhead , 
secretary Bonnie Weiler, and trea urer Dick Winchester, 
the Class of 1957 presented the fall pectacular," tar-
light on the eas." Again our unusual tal ent for deco-
rations were proven a we transformed the interior of 
the gym into a luxurious ocean liner. Our Junior Prom, 
" Blossom Time," held at unnybrook Ballroom, proved 
to be a succe sful topping point for our Junior year, 
and promised still brighter hopes for the future. 
JOE DON IA, Pre. ident 
LEE LAWH EAD, Vice-Pre. ident 
BONNIE WEILER, Secre tory 
DICK WINCHESTER, Trea,urer 
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At the doorway to Brodbeck we find Bob Siotter , Dick Weber , 
John Nothe lfer, and Dick Padula. 
, r 
.J. ,./ 
203 Curt is, the habitat of Jack Schumacher, Dave Burger, and 
Don Sowers. 
The meet ing place of June Boeninghaus, Roxie Albertson , 
Georgie Bryson, and Marilyn Welsh , is the foyer of the library. 
JUNIORS 
u 
Bill Shearer, Dave Dickson , Bill Rhe iner , Dean Bankert , Skip 
Ruth , and AI Ritchey engage in a Derr Hall bull session. 
Ismar Schorsch , Bob Marsd en, Ron Kline and Dave Mayberry 
re lax in the Day Study. 
Emma Bell, Mary Jo Turtlo , Betty Macan , and June Davis 
meet in t he library. 
Les Applegate, Dave McLaughlin , .nd Roy Green on M.in 
Street, Colleg eville, Pennsylvania. 
G ladys Hansen , Elaine Garrison , Rose Mar ie Swa lli ck , Jan et 
Miller, and Irene Kelley leave Shreiner Ha ll. 
Three Sig Rho men , Joe Don ia , George Budd , .nd Die W in-
chester, pose in front of Felterolf H. II. 
Sunshine and relaxation are enjoyed by Sonnie Kruse , Fay 
Whitehead, Bennelt. Thacher, and Doris Lockey. 
The steps of Freeland provide a rest ing place for Allan Frank, 
Larry Foard , Fred Kurkowski , and David Rosser. 
JUNIORS 
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A quick game of bridge is played by Pat Dand rea, Barbara 
Olmo, Marilyn Kuebler , and Lois Sutton. 
It 's the "dru g" and Reds Condie, Harry Toy, Wa lt Larkin, 
Da ve Mayberry, Tom Sloss , Hootie Hauser, and Don Fle min g . 
Priscilla Messenger , Nancy Evans , Pat Jones, and Nancy 
Shronk are caught in a moment of relaxation in the Day Study. 
Dick Heydt, Don Knauf , Dick Br iner, Charlie Moehs, Bob 
W interbottom , and George Browne in Ph aler Hall . 
Dick Brocksbank, Bud Walker , Bruce Hol-
combe , and John Scofield pause on the 
steps of Free land. 
Helen Balthaser accompanies Nancy Strode , Ruth McKelve , 
Joan Finney, and Gail Coombe. 
From Brodbeck to classes go Mike Crane , 
Bob Enge l, Art Arena, Dick Hause , and 
Joe Atkins. 
It must be good news for Jack Town send, J erry Nunn , Doc 
Corver, Charlie Law, and Dove Subin . 
Ann Sc hick , Su e Dawson, Caro l Krohn , Dolly Mc Kight , Mary 
Lou Adam, Belty Tayes, and Vonn ie Gros dou se Connie Cross . 
Jane Dunn, Joan Bradley, Marge Slru t h, Joan Clement, Kay 
Kerper, and Lucy Fay enjoy an afternoon on the porch of 
Hobson. 
A moment of rel axat ion in Shre iner with Ma rion Brown, 
Bonny W eiler, H elen Stevenson , Eilee n Conner, Bobby 
Schwei ker , and Be lly Hunsburge r. 
Pre-Medd ers Sp ike Forem an, Karl H erwig, and Scoll Taylor 
are visited in laboratory by business major Dick Hummel. 
Delores Lamm , Bobbie Hun t, Wes Schwemmer, Ga il Auchen-
bach , Ba rbara Althouse , and Jean Moore re lax in front of 
South Ha ll. 
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SOPHOMORES 
BILL CONNELLY. Vice- President 
AGGIE WATSON . Secretary 
JOHN IDLER. Treasurer 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
First Row: Rohm, Roedel , Perlman , Ulhilerl, orlh, onnelly, Redden, Idler, 
Blood, e1~on, li ader, ~ <' ndel , Ryila l, De Luca, . hinehouse. econd Row: 
GOI ~halk , 1 urry, Brown, :' Iowrey, Kin/(, :'I artin , J u'lice, fare,e, Ro)e r. Wood· 
hury, Rawcli(T(·, Shulll, J ewell, Shell y, emhach. Third Row: Dryfoos, Reifling, 
ray, ilgor, Ahraham~on, Cole, L(- lI erma n, I3rill on. ~[ a regor, lucb ing, 
MOY(' r, Berlin , Kalin , ky, Bonn . FOllrth Row: ari no,. pencer, . ),crtsen .. ' Ian· 
lon , Puleo, . angrc(" :' Ia"ella, :' Iarl)'n, ording, Berger. Biddle. ,C) ler. Kulp. 
1cKey. Fijth Row: (·mpho" Zangl'r. Lord , Famous, l3ugg(' ln , Zargo,,,) k, 
Wcand , Miller, li ain(>" Reid, Todd , Quinn, Powell , Roge". ixch Row: . (-ip, 
. tuba, Hartgen, arler, Lege r •. hoonmaker, Palmer, P etraiti s, J . \l iller, 
JI eRpcnhcide, ,\I olitor, fen lerma her, inge rich, Li, ingslon. evell l" Row: 
Pauli, Price, Bartholomew, teven on, If ' lier. 
HAL REDDEN . Pres ident 
The sophomore class started out the year with it 
new officers, Hal Redd en, Bill Connell y, 10hn Idler , and 
Aggie Watson, presiding. Freshmen cu toms were our 
first hurdl e, but our oph rulers, led by Rene Rawcliffe 
and Lee Ri gler , made ure that the Frosh stayed in 
bounds and it was , oon over. Next we tackled our two 
big dance of the yea r. Le Cha t 'o ir, and the oph Hop. 
H ow can we forge t th at ma Ie chorus I ine a t Le Chat 
-o ir ? It tu rned out to be one of the be t dances of the 
year. nd 0 th e clas of 1958 concluded another uc. 
ce sf u I year. 
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FRESH MEN 
BARRY DEMPSE Y, Vice- President 
PAULINE REID, Secre tary 
RUDY DIPPL, Treasu rer 
"We a re th lo\d y Fro h of o ld ,'. and \\ e \\ ere 
offi ' ia ll y gr ted by " radiant , rega l ro ) a l R ni ., and 
"Mr." Ri g ler. \ ill w e r forg t th i\ lexi an Il a t 
Dance on th t ps of Fr e land a fte r the u qu ha nna 
victory or our omb r lookin g fa ' at tep ho \\ o r 
th e fr o h banqu t when our PI' id ent B n Hau r intro· 
du ced th e oth r officer B rr y D mp er, Pauline Re id 
and Rud y Dippl ? The Chri tma banqu et, " Reel Riot," 
a nel th e paghetti dinner are a ll unforgettable memorie . 
With uch a good tart we fro h ar looking fo rward 
to three more wonderful years a t I' JIlU • 
BEN HAUSER, Pre, ident 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: Hinkle, Robin on, pencer, l\Ieier, Fisher, titl ey, 
Buxton, Kern. Second Row: Cro s, Lefever, . wan, DeGeorge, 
Piper, Dempsey, Reid, Houser, Dippl, Saywer, Alexander, Bentz, 
Deryder. Third Row: Wagner, 1aestrelli, Castor, l\lenkus, mith, 
Haines, 1artella, Kane, Rewalt, Dietri ch, Waite, Lim, Blew, Wolff. 
FOltrth Row: Hill , Ander on, Mercer Dietrich, Ottaviano, Evans, 
Jacobs, Ruth , William, LeCato, Leinbach, Catlett, lacCalmont. 
Fifth Row: Castor, Strunk, Ander on, Caldarone, Gobrecht, Gil· 
bach, Carroll, Celis, Malick, Glauser, Shellenburger, Bretzger, 
Fogel, Williams. Sixth Row: Bover, Spare, Bellairs, Spangler, 
Gilmore, Blakney, Brenner, Gehret, Follet, Achey, Tucker, Yerke, 
Ervin. Seventh Row: Batchelor, Daniels, Davis, Kriebel, Phillips, 
Trauger, Robeson, Parker, Rhodes, Christ, Rishaw, J ohonneson, 
Bond, Gotshalk. Eighth Row : chrei ner, oper, Hartzell. Thomas, 
tras er, Owen, kinner, Crozier, Patterson, Burhans, lei tzner, 
Robbin, Irwin. inth Row: Zall , Paine, chumacher, J cffer , 
l\Ieier, Ladov, Drewniak, Wil on, Carney, Pre ton, Cardona, etz· 
ler, Burns. Tenth Row: Thomas, Brock bank, Lebengood, Emen· 
heise r, Cu ter, Royle, Roebacher, Colbert, Bushey, Haag, Car· 
penter, Wilson, Perfetti. Eleventh Row : chaefer, Eicheri, 
Wheeler Vye, Loney, Angstadt, Adams, chmoyer, Lefever, Har· 
mon, Eddy, Albert s, Gilbert, Williamson. Twelfth Row: Clisby, 
Benson, Constantine, Wagman, Backer, Clair, Kenney, Lashendok, 
Godley, Muth, Joiner, Carnson, l\Iaddock, 1cCabe, eely, Laird, 
Barbour. 
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WOMEN 'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Front Row: King, I-lain , Fra nl L. Rear Row: J ones, truth , Blood, president ; teven on, "i ce-
pre idenl ; J ewell , ec relary; Tayes, Ireasurer. 
MEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
R ef've , Beemer, Lapp, H ow, Herwig, vi e-pres ident; H ennessey, pres ident ; Blood, secretary-
Ireasurer ; German, Zall , Glauser, P erlman. 
M 
s 
G 
A 
Hall Presidents 
T he H a ll Boa rd i the j ud ic ia ry branch of the 
W .. G.A . T he do rm ito ry pre ident , chairm a n of 
the fre h ma n Cll toms commi ttee, and the o ffi ce rs 
of the tudent Counc il are member . The Hall 
Board enfo rce the ru le and dea l with th o f· 
fende r of Coll ege regul a t ion and S tudent Gov· 
ern ment rules. 
HALL PRES IDENTS 
First Row: J onI' , Lewis. ccond Row: Wertz. Thomas, 
l' rant z, Pra tt. Third R ow: II l arcon, Ga rlich, WeI-h. 
\ 
Senate 
The ~ nate i the 11'~1 ... lati\ c blanch of the 
W.: .. \ . It i ... cOlllpo,ed of rcpre-l'n tali\t'--. from 
the gi l I . dormitol ic~. \ <lIIOU" organi/<ltion' anel 
ac li\ itir ... on C<lmjlu". and Iltt' pn·-jel l'lIt alld \ in', 
pre-ident of tlte \\ .~-.. \ . Tlte -cnalor,. \\ Ilh tilt' 
hclp of .\Ii ...... ,'Ialt ... <lc t on plohll'lIh arj-jn~ III lite 
d orm alld re\ i c the ludcllt GO\ Cllllllcnt lule-. 
SENATE 
F,rst Rou;: ~ ten'n"'on. '[own'y. Bn .. on. .nnnn r. nro\\Il. 
Da, i,. _ ero",/ Ro/{' \ uchenbarh. '.'('n·lan: Blund. pn" I' 
dent. Thud Ron: J " \\ CII , ~ utlifT. E'an,. "" 11'. 
Th i ' )ea r the ophomore R u le Com mittee was 
led b)' Lee Rig ler a nd Irene Rawc liffe . The tep 
ho I\' • alth ough not vel' )' comfortab le fo r the fre h· 
men . we re mo t enterta inin g fo r the u ppc rclas . 
men. The di scipline admini tered to the g irl s in 
·12 I\'a a l 0 ve r ), we ll handled . The co mmittee, 
wh ose work I\'as approved by the student govern. 
ments, had a ve r y ucces ful eason. 
SOPH RULES CO MMITTEE 
Kneeling: Freshmen Wolf and Robbins. illing: Wat -on, 
Reeves, :\IcG regor. Rawcli fTc, J ewett , Heller. Rigler, Royer, 
\"i 'oodbury. Grund y. truth , F rantz. tanding: Redden. 
l d ler. Price, Blood, Bugge lin, Brittai n, Spangler, S tuehing, 
Perlman, 'orth . 
$oph Rules 
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RELIGIOUS GROU PS 
YM-YWCA 
Cabinet 
"In th e Chri tian way of life" the YM·YWCA combine reli g iou fellow hip ocia l 
ser vice, international st ud y, and campus res pon ibilitie. Through uch activitie a 
th e bl oodm obil e, marriage seminar, Bible tud y g roup, esper, Fall and pring 
retrea t , and sponso rship of th e Rec Center, the " Y" co ntinue to reach each and 
everyone on the entire campu . 
To provide upplementar y Christian fe llowship Chi Alpha, the Canterbury Club, 
and the Newman Club offer ins piring program to U r inus s tud ent. 
Y Officers 
"Y" CABINET 
First Row: Heinrichs, Wertz, Bean, Kruse. Second Row: Wei ler, Leger, secretary ; Cros , eo·viee· 
pre ident; Ely. eo· presi dent; Kramer, eo·president ; Win ehe ter, eo·v iee· pres ident; Schellhase, 
aclvi cr; King. Third Row: Carpenter, Bocningha us, Redden, Rheiner, Kerr, How, Atkins, Berk, 
Stevenson. 
CH I ALPHA 
Chi Alpha Paine, Bean, Ithou c, _ IH·llha'c. ad"i er; mith, moderator; Kramer, HOllcn tein, Hau e, vice-moderator; Budd, trea urer. 
Newman Club 
N EWMAN CLU B 
First Row: Foll ct. DeGeorge, chaefe r. ecolrd Row: Claire. ?l rc-
K eegen. P erfcll i. Polt o, pre idcn t ; Hartgen. 
Canterbury Club 
CANTERBURY C LUB 
mith. pre ident; Grigger, Bistremovitz, Earle. 
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Who's Who 
" 
ROBIN BLOOD MARILYN DURN 
JEAN HAIN RUTH HELLER 
HARVEY LEVIN NANCY LEWIS 
, 
GEORGE AUCOTT 
WAYNE ENGEL 
TERRY GERMAN 
RICHARD HENNESSEY 
NESTA LEWIS 
I 
MARGARET KRAMER 
PAUL NEBORAK 
CUB AND KEY SOCIETY 
-bora k, t reasurer ; German, sec retary; L vin , pre ident. 
The Rosic ru cia ns is an orga niza ti on compo ed of 
women wh ose average fo r four seme ter ha been 87.5 
o r bette r. During th yea r, the Rosic ru cia n have a t lea t 
two oc ia l fun cti on fo r the purpose of welcoming new 
member int o th e g roup , usua ll y a tea in th e Fa ll and a 
dogg ie roa t in the pring. Miss Bl a nche chu ltz i 
adviso r fo r th e g roup. Alth ough a high average ire-
quired fo r admi ion, " R osie" have ma ny interests and 
arc genera ll y to be found in a ll sort of camp u activ it ic. 
Cub 
and 
Ke~ 
The Cub and K y oc iety i a n h onora r ' oc i ty g l\'lng 
recogni tion and honor to th male leader of the ampu . 
The purpo e of the oc iety i to timul a te the ma le tu -
dent to become worth , ons of Cr inu by encouragin g 
the ir partic ipa tion in and upport of extra-curri cul a r 
acti vit ie , by promoting among them a de ire to achi e\ c 
hi gh chola tic tanding. a nd by fo t ring re pect fo r 
and ob ervance of a ll co llege regul a ti on . 
ROS ICRUC IANS Rosicrucians ~ [ e_ sc ngcr , Kerper, Kut lcr, S creta r)· trea urer ; a r;on, pre, iden t ; Durn , Adams, Bean. 
/ 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Ga mma M u is th e n a ti ona l honora ry soc ia l 
science oc iety whose lifeti me members have ma in -
ta ined a " B" average in twenty hour of soc ia l 
s tudi e courses. T he oc iety's se lecti vity can be 
a tte ted by il sma ll member hi p. T he hi ghli ght 
o f the ociely' yea r is the prin g banquet. Tra-
diti ona ll y, a pe rson prominent in the ocia l tudi es 
fi eld spea k a t the banquet. 
PI GAMMA MU 
J ewill , Koch, Rehman n, T r icebock, pres ident ; Kerr, vice-
president ; Fisher, ehorseh, H ottenstein. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
A lpha P h i Omega, na tiona l en ice fr a tern ity, i 
an o rganizati on wh o e purpo e i to a emb le 01-
lege men in the fellow hip of the co ut Oa th a nd 
La w, to deve lop fri end hip , and promote ser icc 
to humani ty. It ha begun a project o f impro\'in r; 
th e Coll ege wood . pare time i pent in improv in r; 
the camp u for fu ture yea r . When ca ll ed upon, 
the o rga niza tion aids the facu lty and student bod y 
in va r ious wa ys. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
~ l cKccga n, vice-pre ident; Kivitz, Dick on, Ohold. C rcnil l., 
Irea urcr ; Tull , Ru th , chearcr, pre ident ; Luhking, Ka-
l in kyo 
Pi u Ep ilon i a newl y organized na ti ona l hon-
ora r y mu ic fra ternity of the Gamma cha pte r. 
nder its pre ident 10hn H ottenste in , th e gro up's 
m ain purpo e is to furth er musica l acti viti e on 
campu. The g roup aspires to found a n orchestra 
on campus and perhaps to ass ist in accompan ying 
the Me siah Choru s. At present Pi u Epsi lon has 
a small membership which may increase in the 
future. 
PI NU EPSILON 
Hottenstein , president; J ones, Althouse, Kerr. 
Pi Nu Epsilon 
Chapel Choir 
Thl' chap I choir , under th dir cti on of Dr. 
\ . F. Philip, i a voluntar) group of tud en t-
,,"ieh lend s its talrnt to th chape l t'\ tce 
throu ghout the \I k. The grou p ha a tota l mem-
b r~hip of thir ty tud nts from all c ia e. 
CHAPEL CHOI R 
First Row : Wehmcyer, Cri{(ger, Althollse, :'Ilill rr, ondon. 
Ill'an , Pratl. econd Row : Todd, I etres, :' Iowr('y .. angrt'r, 
Stitl'y, ehull, l'I laek. Third Row: Fogal, l\ l iller. -'liller, 
Kerr. 
The Meister inger a musica l orga nizati on 
conducted by Dr. W . F. Phi lip . This term there 
were approximate ly 50 member wh o practiccd 
week ly under the ir student directo r Fl oyd Berk. 
The Mei tersin gers' anllua l pring concert tour 
took them to va rioll s chools a nd churches through-
ou t Harr i burg, Ba lti more, a nd Washington, D. C. 
A lso, in accordance wi th traditi on, the g roup pre-
sented its annua l pring . concert. 
ME ISTERSINGERS 
First Row : Brown, 1owery, Connor, Kerper, Wehmeyer, 
Hart gen, Kelly, l\Ioehs, Ph illip . S econd Row: Hott enstein , 
F inney, Jone , utt on, tewart , Royer, Brad ley, Furlow, 
Ziegler, Bryson, Cherry. Third Row: Ervin. Crigger, Alt · 
hou e, 1eKey, Jewett , Pratt. FOllrth Row: Earle, Ely. 
Hoover, Ker r, Ruth , Lapp, Holcombe, Adam , Fogal. 
Meistersi "gers 
Quartet 
The quart t i a familiar g roup on the -r inu 
ca mpus. Thi year the member lI ere Tom Ely, 
P eter Earie, Conrad H oover, and Tom K rr. Th 
group ang th favorit ballad and barber hop 
harmon), which are traditiona l of -rinu quartets. 
Thi ear the quar tet' goa l \\'a to tra\ e l \I ith the 
Me i ter inger on their annua l pring tour. 
QUARTET 
T. Kerr, C. Hoover, P. Earle, T. Ely. 
The Rub!l 
The 1956 Ruby i a big book because there are man y 
events, big and small , which we will want to remember 
when we are a long time removed fr om our ca refree coll ege 
da ys. The book took a grea t dea l of work to prepa re and 
man y peo pl e, led by co·editors Barbara Koch and Harvey 
Lev in , were involved in making it what we hope will be a 
success. 
rsinu life is casual and fri endl y, and we have tri ed 
to ca pture and preserve that pirit of camaraderi e in our 
informal Ruby . 
We have dedi ca ted our book to those we feel are the 
real backbone of Ursin us- the students. By ob ervin g 
the student at work and at le isure, we hope we have caught 
more than a little of the spirit of Ursinus. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Co-Editors . . .... .. . ... Barbara Koch and Harvey Lev in 
Art Editors . ... . ....... . Nesta Lewi and Beverl y Bowma n 
Photography Editors . . . ... . lancy Lewis and Bart Wil son 
Club~ and Feature Editors 
Maury H oberman and Jod y Myers 
Sports Editors . .............. Ruth Hel ler and Ted Sho ll 
Senior Write-up Editors . . . . Hazel Okino and Karl Bi II man 
Proof and TypUlg Editors . ... Jean Hain and Hope Coburn 
BUSINES STAFF 
Co-Bu:;iness Managers . . . . Terry German and Nob le Smith 
Concessions . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . Paul Graf and Earl Rehmann 
ubscriptions . .. .. . . .. ... .. . . ... .... .. .. .. Tom McCoy 
Patrons . ..... . ..... _ . . . .. . .... . ... Li ll ian Bi tremovitz 
Advertisements . . .. .. .. .. .. Bob Constab le and P ete Ear le 
Activities . . . ... .. _ ... Vinton Fi her and Connie Thomas 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
First Row: Hain, Myers, Lewis. Second Row: Bow-
man, Coburn, Lewis, Hell er, Okino. Third Row: 
Wilson, Sholl, Hoberman, Billman. 
HARVEY LEV IN A N D BARBARA KOC H 
Co- Edito rs 
EUGEN E MORITA 
Ph otog ra pher 
NOBLE SMITH AND TERRY GERMAN 
Co-Bus ine ss Ma nag ers 
EVERY DOLLAR HELPED! 
THEY SOLD WHAT YOU READ. 
BUS INESS STAFF 
First Row: Barron, Bistremovi lz, Thomas. econd 
Row: :\IcCoy, Fisher, Rehmann, Earle. Graf, Con-
stable. 
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The Weekly 
Ala rmed by th e poor reputa ti on of th e Weekly on campus, 
the ed itori a l s ta ff thi s yea r did th eir utm o t to im prove the 
lot of th e cam pu new pa per. The s ize o f th e W eekly wa 
increased to ix co lumn a nd th e troub leso me s ix- page paper 
was elimina ted. This improvement a ll owed fo r more ade-
qu a te coverage every week. A new edito ri a l po li cy ca lled 
fo r a weekl y editori a l and a " Letter to th e Editor" co lumn. 
O ther improvements thi s year include a n addressogra ph 
machine fo r th e circul a ti on sta ff , renovati on of the W eekly 
offi ce, a better g rade of pa per and the use of a newer press. 
WEEKLY STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief . .... .. . . . ........... R ichard Winche te r 
Managing Editor ... . . ... ... .. .. _ . . . .. pencer F orema n 
A ssistant Managing Editor . .. . _ . . . . . . . .... Barbara K och 
News Editor . .... .. .. .. . . .. . ... ... . .... . . Harvey Levin 
Feature Editor . ... . .. . . .. . . . _ . . . .. . .... I mar Schor ch 
5 ports Editor .. .. . . . .. ... . . . .... . . . .... J ack T ownsend 
Headline Editors . ....... Ma rgaret Kramer and Ann Wer tz 
Associate Editors . .. . ... . .. . .. T erry Germa n, An n Leger , 
Dav id H udnut, Con tance Cross 
Circulation Manager .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . J anet M ill er 
Photographer . .... . .. . . . _ . . . . . ... . .. Barba ra Schlve iker 
DICK WINCHESTER 
Ed itor-in-Chief 
ERIC DUCKWORTH 
Advert isi ng Ma nag er 
WEEKLY EDITORIAL STAFF 
Levin, news editor ; Townsend, ~po rt s 
r dit or; chweiker, photography editor ; 
Winche ter, edit or-in-chief ; Lege r, as-
ociat e editor ; Forema n, manag ing edi-
tor ; Duckworth , advertisin g managr r; 
Germa n, associate editor ; chorsh, fea · 
ture editor. 
r 
DANIEL McKEEGAN 
Business Manag er 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Foreman, Foard, Puleo, Leger, Hober-
man, editor; Taylor, [oore, IcWil-
Iiams, McKeegan, Wendel. 
MAURY HOBERMAN 
Ed ilor-in-Chief 
EVERY COpy WAS CAREFULLY EDITED. 
The Lantern 
Thi \\a a ralher good \ear for The I,all/t' '''. 
The \\ hole ma~a7ine \\ a~ renO\ al ,d. \111 acll\( ('0\-
er . more readable pllnl. and mor' inlen',linl! la\-
ou l enhanced lhe nHl~a/ine_ L\(n more lI11pnrlanl 
\\a. lhe improl('l1lenl in lhe qualll\ of lIlt, malenal 
publi~h d. E\. ell nl po m~_ ~horl ,1011,' ,_ and 
e~ a) filled lhe magaline ill lhree of lht' lal~t"l 
i - ue inee il Ort~ln. There \\ere Ol'l'<hlUlHll 
plashe of \\ it \\ hieh added 10 lh ~I('al('l' iHTqJl-
ance b) Iud nl and faeull). Thi \eal'~ Lall/t'", 
ha el a precedent to \\hi eh \\e kn o\\ th e fulure 
taIT \\ ill adhere_ 
L TERi\ T FF 
Editor . . . . .. .... _ .......... _. laul') lI oberman 
Art Editor ... . ..... _ .. . ... __ ... _ ... nn Leger 
Bu iness J anagers 
Dan l\ lcK egan and Jeanne loore 
Edilorial Board __ .... . . Barr Bre - I r, La\\ rence 
Foa rd , pen er For man, Haro ld l\ 1·\"illi am -, 
Loretta 1ar ella , Ro -cmari Puleo, W. cott 
Taylor, Bert \ endel 
Brownback-Anders 
Pre-Medical Society 
These are the men and women who are often een walking around campus 
in white lab jackets. They a re the professional men of the future. At the 
Brownback Ander Pre·medica l meet ings they a re introduced to recent devel-
opments in the hea ling a rts by noted men in va ri ous fi eld. Among thi s 
yea r's guest speakers were a ca rdi olog ist, a ph y ica l thera pist, a neuro-
surgeo n, an ophthamolog ist, a nd an intern ist. More than seventy members 
a ttended the pre-medica l conference a t the Jefferson Med ica l College. Tours 
were also made of the W yeth Laboratories penici ll in p lant and .the Lankenau 
Hospi tal. 
SEN IORS 
First Row .- Goldfine, Hoberma n, presi · 
dent ; Dr. Wagner, Durn, Shaw, Grigger, 
Cra nston, McKeega n. Second Row.-
Tarm ichae l, W inograd, Levin , German, 
Polto, Shrager, Yankelowitz, Bro wn , 
Consta ble, Karasic, Leivy, Rosenfeld , 
Krasle"y, Loder. 
DR. WAGNER WITH PRESIDENT MAURY HO-
BERMAN. 
THE BROWN BACK-ANDERS 
PRE-MED ICAL SOCIETY. 
MARLETTE ALLEN , Co-President; DR. ROGER P. 
STAIGER, Adviser ; PAT CONDON, Co-President . 
BEARDWOOD CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
First Row: Nempho, Prospero, Wolff, 
Crigger, Condon, co-pre ident; Dr. 
ta ige r, adv iser; A '.l en. co-president; 
Bentz. Second Row: Crieser. Owen, 
l\Ialick, Meier, Biddle, Dodig, l ohanne-
on, Fisher, Houser. 
Beardwood Chemical Society 
Th B ard\\ood Itemica l 0 iet). a t its opening mel'lin~ heard Dr. 
Ru e ll and Dr. B ham (rom \ ationa l Lead o. ~peak on "The hemi~tn 
of rga notitanium om pound .'. Throu~holl t the )ear the soriet\ ha~ heard 
p ak r from \'ariOll ' laboratorie in this \ ir init) and ha" taken II, 0 plant 
trips, one of \\hich \\a to th nchor II ckinl! la:, 0 .• \ . J. 
The y aI" aclt\ tll \\ ' r com pl eted " ith the ociet' annual banquel 
where the alumni lold of lh ir a li\ ilie ' . 
Beard\\ood' main projecl lhi car ha be n the completi on of a ca rd 
calalog for lhe chemica l library on the lhird floor of Pfahler Hall of c lence . 
SENIORS 
empho, Prospero. Crie,cr, Allen, 
Crigger, Condon, Owen. 
Pre-Legal Society 
At th e Pre-Lega l oc iety's meetin g durin g the 
yea r, the members were a fford ed the opportunit y to 
hear a nd meet prominent law ye r and offi cia l of 
the vari ou la w schoo l _ They benefited fr om trip 
and advi ce about requirements for matri culati on 
in profe siona l school _ The yea r was highlighted 
by a dinner-dance. 
PRE-LEGAL SOC I ETY 
Durr, :\[ayberry, Hamilton, Hey er, Leger, Blood, Engel. 
The International Relations Club introduced a 
new policy of more avid studen t participation. 
peakeI' gave first hand accounts of the interna-
ti ona l cene. A rea l boon to di cussion was the 
return of Dr. Eugene Mill er from Japan. Active 
participation in a model nited Nations climaxed 
a very succesful year. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
First Row: Snyder, Tricebock, Hamilton, vice-president. 
Second Row: Earle, Hey er. Rehmann, Rosenberg, Fisher, 
pres ident ; Dr. l\liller, Leger, secretary-treasurer; chofield, 
Barndt. 
I.R.C. 
French Club 
A Pari ian atmo phere de cended upon the Ur-
sinus campu each time the French Club a emb led. 
Trying to become better acqua inted with the French 
culture and language, the club pon ored such ac-
ti vities a French plays, ong [e t , and travelogue. 
Among the highlights of the yea r were the I· rench 
motion picture, the Chri tma party, the ocia l at 
Dr. Garrett's home, and the farewell banquet. 
FRENCH CLUB 
Georgori s, Leger, Kyrit sis, helley, Kut~er, president ; Kueb-
ler, Sutliff, Kelley, Hill. 
Stuics 
Alth ough still a n infant , thi orga ni za ti on ha 
had its effect on th e co ll ege ca mpus. It ha tri ed 
to bring a more a ua l ra th er tha n sloppy appear-
ance to the dre s of the student. The g rou p i a lso 
an ea ting club. Through th eir dinner they have 
bccn able to deve lo p belle r tudent-facult y re la-
ti on hip . The organi za ti on is made lip of Juni or 
and enior men. 
ST UICS 
First Row: Herwig, Hoberman, Brown, Constab le. Second 
Row: Wilson, McKeega n, Billman, Levin. Third Row: 
Foreman, McCoy, German, Hott enstei n. 
F. T.A. 
Cnder the ~upeni'ion of \Ir. J. \ . \linni.:h. tht' 
Future T ac-heh of \ nll'r1l:a ' plTlt'ntcd anothn 
uce s~ful }ear. The onit'el~ of the lear \\l'll' B,II-
bara \'. agner. ple~ident: !I a/l'l O!-.lllO. lIt ,.p ll'~i­
dent: ,\ nne chicL tr a'lIrl'r: and \l aldull \danl. 
retar~. ,\ t the fir.,t doggie roa.,1. nU'llll,,' • ., gall 
a !-it ligh t d b) fia-hlight. \ t Illonthl} Illl'CIIlII!'. 
melllb r hrard Illan) prolllllwnt t'dllt'atol' of thl' 
area sp ak and ~a\\ educa ti onal 1ll0l it'''. L I.,inll-
i repres nt d in the ou th Ea,t 111 Di"l till of tht' 
F.T .. 
THE FUTU RE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
Recognized for the fir t time in a n r inus year-
book , the waiter form a n integra l pa rt of the 
rsinus culture. Pre entl y, there were fort y wa iters 
a nd fifteen students working behind the scene . 
eni or Ted holl a nd junior Dick P adula were the 
head waiters. Pictured here a re the seni or waite rs. 
SENIOR W AITERS 
Du rn, Becker, Kutze r, Sholl , DeOlden, Wertz, Helmle. 
Senior Waiters 
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Alpha Psi Omega 
Accordin g to th eir motto " humble a rti stry," th e nine member of the Delta Tau 
Chapter of Alpha P i Omega, nati onal honora ry dramati c fraternity, di p lay th eir 
ta lent . To wear th e blue a nd go ld is to be recognized fo r ou t tanding a ll -around 
intere t and ervi ce in U r inu drama tic. A lpha Ps i fun cti ons in two way: a 
experi enced indi vi du a l guid e to Curtain Club acti viti es and as a bod y parti cipating 
in advanced dramati c work , uch a te lev i ion presentati on el1l or Gwenn Bream 
a nd Pat Condon were forma l I y initi a ted in J anuary; a reception at u perhou e 
fo llowed. Sp rin g initi a ti on climaxed the yea r in Ma y. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
Front Row: Brown, Cranston, pre ident ; 
J ones, Allen. Second Row: Hector, 
Hunl , l\Iillward. 
' . •. ~ .. 
\ . : 
• •• • • ••• 
JACK CRANSTON 
President of Alpha Psi Om ega 
FRANK BROWN 
Pr. sident of The Curt. in Club 
Curtain Club 
Thi ) ear the urtain lub creat d quite a tir on campu "hen it pre,ellted til 
fantas), "The ~ I ad \,\ 'om3n of haillot.·· Thi, unu~ual. IHo, oca ti, pia) "a -
elir c ted b) H. L1 o) d J ones. facult) director. and Richard H tor. ~tuden t director. 
1n addition to the full maj r production thi::. ) ar, the group ~taged t" o one·ac t 
p ia) , a te le\i . ion play, and a re li gious pia) in conjunction "ith the 'I ~1· '1 \'\ ' A. 
The club conc luded the )ear "ith the annua l pring co med) on ~ I a) Oa) "eekend. 
C URTAIN CL UB 
itling.' Kuebler, Allen, Brown . Rein· 
hardt, Petraitis, Vye. Condon. ;-Ioore, 
Foard. Robacker. ~I cKey. Hector, Hein· 
ri chs, Cro,,__ landing.' Leger, ~I ill · 
ward, Pratl. Garri on, Cranston, presi· 
den t ; Hunt , Perfell i, Te rry, Gobrecht , 
Dixon, Tull . 
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INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL 
Frollt Row: Bistremovitz. Heinrichs, Lewis, pres ident ; Durn, vice-p resident ; 
_ '1yers, secretary-treasurer; Davis. R ear Row: Lewis, Marcon, chick, Condon. Inter-Sorority Council 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNC IL Inter-Fraternity Council First Row: McCoy, mith , Loder, president ; cofield. Second Row : Bankert , 
Salwyn, Donnelly, Smith, Tricebock. 
ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
Side Row: Fleming, Co ndie, lipa , Winograd, Heyd!. Kn eeling: eborak , Ed on, pampinalo, 
COIUIllCCO, J ewill, recording secrelary; Hodg on, co rre pondlllg ecrelary; Lev in , vi ce·presidenl: 
Loder, presidenl; Carver, Ireasurer. Third Row: ' hinehouse, Gros, Padula, ubin. Kara ie, 101ler, 
Fumous. FOllrlh Row: Nunn. Law, CranSlon, J e person, Tull, Larkin , Townsend, Hariman. 
The brotherhood of Alpha Phi Ep ilon i un urpa sed in 
fellowship , leadership , and versatility . The ocial calendar 
for the year included everal typica l APE slags and two 
ucce ful open parti es. Emma Bell wa the fraternity's 
Homecom ing Queen , who reigned over the traditi onal Old 
Timers' Day party at the Old Mill. The fall rushing part}' 
was a rea l blast and the " Turkey Trot" was an enj oyab le 
evening for the entire tudent body. The fabulous pring 
rushing party and the annual dinner dance were highlight 
of the Spring seme tel'. 
ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
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Brotherhood is the keynote of Beta Sig's suc· 
ce . Beta Sig opened its ocial activities with a 
cockta il pa rty on Homecoming Da y. The fraternity 
began omethin g new in 0 ial activities by having 
a costume party with a " roaring Twenti e " theme. 
At Christma the brothers and Omega Chi gave a 
party for the orph an at WomelsdorL The Spring 
ru shing tag was a memorable evenL Brothers 
j oined Delta Pi in March in presenting a dinner 
and dancing par ty. The socia l activi ties were con· 
cluded by the dinner dance in May. 
BETA 
SIGMA 
LAMBDA 
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA 
First Row : Drum, pres idenl; 13ankcrl , vice·pres idenl. econrl Row: Rei nhart , Gral, [inter, 
secrelary; Ci liberli , Sawyer, corresponding secretary. Third Row: Ham ilton, Fry, Duck. 
worth , Applega le, Gree n, K ehl er. Brosiu , Dunnington. FOlLrth Row: Hell er, ixon. Fifth 
Row: [at hewson, Kershner, Brown , Constab le, Berk, Salwen, treasurer. 
DELTA MU SIGMA 
First Row : Engel, treasurer ; Donnelly, pre ident; Billman, corre ponding ecretary; 
]\'! cCoy, vice· president ; B. Wil on, secretary; Henne ey. econd Row: Ott , Chern, 
holl, ella, Crigler, Owen, . Taylor. Third Row : odhelfer, Knabe, J ackson, Lord, 
Reid, J . Taylor, Grundy, Red den, J. Wilson, chumacher, Has ler, Roland, Herwig. 
Sitling: Sower, Berger. 
Delta Mu Sigma, beller known as Demas, spent a pros-
perous and eventful year under the ca pable leadership of 
Harry Donne ll y. The clo e·knit organization made possible 
Demas' share of successfu l social fun cti ons- one which 
will be long remembered. With the new members looking 
forward to fraternity trips, and especiall y initiation, the 
seniors waited for the la t big fling, the dinner-dance on 
June L 
DELTA 
MU 
SIGMA 
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DELTA PI SIGMA 
First Row: Kras1ey, l'vlontgomery, Vollmer, treasurer ; mith , pres ident ; Tuckerman, 
vice·pres ident ; inger, secretary; Ta rmichaeL Second Row: eabock, Zern , Hrit z, 
Walker, Heyer. Th ird R ow: Mogee, Hector, M iller, Mayberry, 1ar tella, Marsden, 
lawecki , Litka, Miller, Schorsch, Tompkins. 
In the rea lm of ervi ce, Delta Pi spon ored a Hall owe'en P a rty for the 
Christ H ome orpha nage. At Christmas, the fra ternit y with Alpha igma lu 
so rority gave a part y at Ri vercrest Preventorium. Socia ll y, Delta Pi began 
the yea r with the customa ry Humecoming Day dinner a t Lakeside with 
Mary J 0 Turtzo as Queen. J\ew Yea r's Eve saw a pa rty at the Bridge Hotel; 
whereas second emester witne sed an o pen stag and a combined pa rt y with 
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity. The formal dinner dance in May brought 
the year to an impressive close. 
.F.;; '- '. e 
( . , 
I 
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PH¥L 
SrllDLEI 
"M mori e ev r bind u " . .. A bu y year bega n \I ilh "The 
Opener. " J o ining wilh Phi P i, ig Rh o ga ve l\\'o parlie for the 
children of Chri l' H ome. The annual H om coming Dinn r I, a 
he ld al P ea co k Carden wilh Ph )'1 ladl er a Frale rnil ' Quee n. 
The ig llLa Rho A lUlnni clUs[cltcr was publ i hed. Th groll p 
joined with Tau ig in pre enlin g "The nowball." Final s were 
"celebraled " al th e Poeo ll os. Brolher com pl eted a sll cce ful ea r 
with a memorable dinner·dance al the beau liful Do) Ie lO\\11 COlllllry 
Clu b. 
SIGMA 
RHO 
LAMBDA 
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA 
First Row : Fi her, Tricebock, pre ident; . n)'der. trl'8-url'r: 
Earlc, vice·president; Donia , recording .<'Crt'taq; nnn"'I). 
corresponding sec retar)'; cofield. ecolld Ro,e H il chl'l. 
lI olcombe, HOt'dc l, Hutchko. Huffing. Rl·t·\(·r. \( ar,hall. 
Idler. Third Row: ra y, Lapp, Ker r. ::'panglt'r, Budd, 
Walker, Brock hank , Dry{oos, Dick on, Rehma nn. 
Z 
E 
T 
A 
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Zeta Chi j a broth e rh ood fo terin g fe llowship and loy- H 
a ll y. T h i i exem plifi ed in the ma ny fun cti on in which 
broth ers engage. T he fr a ternity is composed of twenty-s ix 
member with va ryi ng ta lents a nd ac ti ve in ex tra-curri cul a r I 
acti viti es. T his year Zeta Chi pre ented Mike P edicin to 
U rsinus Co ll ege. In th e spring, th e brothers a nd th eir 
" ister " of Tau igma Ga mma condu cted an Eas ter Egg 
Hunt fo r th e und erpr ivil eged children of P ottstown . The 
traditi ona l d inner-dance climaxed an oth er cha pter in the 
annal s of Zeta Chi . 
ZETA CHI 
First Row : Lawhead, ecretary; Schwartz, treasurer. Second Row: lcGregor, 
Germa n, mith , pres ident. Th ird Row: Zanger, Arger, Britt a in , Rigler, orth , 
Crane, P erlman. Fou rth Row: Blood, Knauf, Rogers, Rohm, Rybak, Briner, 
Frank, Ruth , corre ponding secretary. 
ALPHA SIGMA NU 
First R ow: Kramer, Wert z, treasurer ; Bryon, ecretary; Bi tremovit , 
pre ' ident ; Boeninghaus, corresponding ecreta ry; Hei nrich . vice· 
pres ident. econd R ow : Ha rt gcn, 1 Kelvie, Ba lthause r, Lockey, 
T hacher, Whitehead, Finney. tan ding : Leger, eip, Welsh, , trode, 
C lodfelt er, Ku lp, Coombe, toneback, Cart er, utlifT, choonmake r, 
Moore, Wad leigh, Fretz, Coburn. 
ALPHA SIGMA NU 
Sigma lu girl s have plea ant memor ies of man y 
good ti me together: the we lcoming of sisters and 
sponsors to the Homecoming Luncheon . .. Ha l-
lowe'en P arty for children 'a t Christ's Home with 
Delta Pi ... add iti on of eleven si tel'S to the crew 
... formal initi ati on and dinner a t the Nest ... at 
Christmas time-a children's pa rty with Delta P i 
for Ri vercrest, foll owed by dinner and dancing 
.. . Lakeside dinner before the Lorelei . .. bo wli ng 
parties ... colored eggs and the Easter bunny at 
Rivercrest ... dinner-dance at Brookside and the 
weekend in Ocean City climaxed the year. 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
KA PPA DELTA KAPPA 
First Row: Krohn, treasurer ; Schwemmer ; Jones, Fau t, cc retary. ecolld 
Row: Alber tso n, All en, president ; Condon, vice· pres ident ; Hartlieb, s retary. 
Third Row : Davi , Keebler, W ehmeyer, White . FOl/rth Row: Althou c, Bean, 
Hespenheide. Fi/th Row: hrank, Auchenback, Lamm, Garlich, Rapp. ixtl< 
Row: Murray, ·haw, Evans, chick. 
The sp irit of Kappa Delta Kappa can be seen as the girls form 
the friendship circle to sing the sorority song, "Friends, friends, 
friends, we will a lways be ... " This friend ship was carried on 
through the various activities : Old Timer's Day luncheon at Lake-
side ... annual orphanage party ... tri ps to the theater ... sorority 
weekend in May .. the annua l dinner-dance at Phoenixvill e 
Country Club ... a spring get-together with the alumnae. 
OMEGA CHI 
OMEGA CHI 
First Row : Brown, r(' ording .ecr tary; \ eile r, trca,urer; :'I l arcon, ,icc·pre,i· 
clt'nt ; Durn, prr idt'nt; Thomas; Frantl, econd Row: Bell, Burn_, Frc" , 
Parkbu "t, Baron, 'a rson, tahl , Dandrea, Thud Row: • pcn cr, \I acan, 
arino, Turtzo, Wi"'on, Living ton, Berry, :\lcKey, Loper, Bowman, 'herr), 
13 'cker, chweiker, Kruse. 
"0 Chi , hat off to you," and thu end another wonderful yea r 
for Omega Chi, Remember: the Old Timer's Day luncheo n at 
Lakeside .. , 0 Chi' four Homecoming Queen ... the rushing 
party at Wagner's . , . the welcoming of eight new members. 
the Chri tm as party with Beta ig for the Bethany orphan 
the dinner before the Lorelei ... the cranberr y bomb, ' . Ea ter 
favors for the Hea rt Institute. , . fabul ou shore weekend, . , and 
the finale , the dinner dance. What more to say, but one la t "Vive 
o Chi." 
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PH I ALPHA PSI 
Personality, Ambition, Loya lty, and cholar hip ... the Pal 
will remember: the H omecoming Luncheon a t Moorehead' 
candle ceremony at the ru hing party .. . we lcoming of thirteen 
" bermuda-clad" members ... Chri tma Alumnae elUsletter done 
at Martha 's ... closed party at pring City . . . Thank giving and 
jJring partie at Christ's H ome ... bowling partie and the wa rne 
party at the Eachus' home .. . the great weekend at the hore, and 
that perfect ending to a perfect year- the dinner da nce. Thu the 
true P-A-L spirit binds the member of Phi Alpha P i together. 
PH I ALPHA PSI 
First Row : Bowman, J ones, corresponding secretary ; Davis, vice-president; 
Myer, president ; Bream, treasurer ; Olmo, secretary; Heller. econd Row : 
Sutton, Ziegler, Cummings, Molitor, Berger, Dawkins, Watson, mith. Third 
Row : Biddle, Miller, tanton, Fenstermacher, Gingerich, Ames, wallich, hu-
macher, DeOlden, Forman. 
TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
Girl who " 0 Tau ig \Va " find lha l lh ) have man " onderf u I 
aCli vili e lo rememb r: ru hing, hecli c bUl uccc ful a e le\en n w 
member join d th e rank ; lh " no" ball," a wond rful op n parl) 
eo- pon ored wilh ig Rh o; Ea le r Parl y wi th Zela hi for orphan: 
th e annu a l dinn er-dane a t Brook id , and the \ eekend of un and 
good time at the ho re. Alumnae return fo r the Old Timer' Da 
lunch on and th e annual IHi tm as lun cheo n in Phil ade lphia proy-
ing that " Ta u ig pirit ne er die ." 
TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
First R ow: !\Ia rtin , Lewis, pres id ent; T aye , trea urer ; onnor, ecr~ tary; Lewis, 
vice-president; S truth , co rresponding ec retary ; Okino. econtl Row: dam. 
Gro , Dunn , Brad ley, 1·lain. Third Row: tecker, teven on, IcKn igh t, ross, 
Hott n; tei n, l3ause r, Koch. FOllrth R ow: Woodbury, J u tice, Schultz, Royer. 
lement , Taylor, Farese, tadl er. Filth R ow : J ewett , Rawcli fTe, ;\\ owcry, Blood, 
King, helly. 
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VARSITY CLUB 
First Row: Rohm, eborak , Famou ,Sella. Second Row: Ruth , Rheiner, Knauf, lott er, secretary; 
Donnell y, pres ident; Stipa, vice·president ; Krasley, Sholl , unn . Th ird Row: Frank, Briner, 
Lap p, Britt ain , En gle, Applega te, hu macher, Burge t, Bugellin , Weand, Lawhead, Grundy, Cilli · 
ber ti, Wi lson, McCoy, Hey cr. Tri ccbach, Heyd t. 
Varsity Club 
W.A.A. 
WOMEN 'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Frollt Row: Taye5, Ada m, Dawk ins, Stad ler, 1cKnight, Cros. S econd Row : Fay, Ra wcliffe, 
Wood bu ry, secre tary; Dunn, vice·president ; Hot tenstein, president ; Justice, t reasurer ; Bauser, 
Heller, Taylor. 
The Va rsity Club is composed of the men 
of Ursinus wh o have earned va rsi ty letters. 
The purpose of the cl ub is to increase the 
scholarshi p standards of r inus athl ete 
and to make the granting of va r it )' letters 
an event of honor. 
The Women's Athleti c Associati on in-
still ed a new extensive program thi s yea r. 
This included a P ocono camping trip , a 
benefit show with the Va rsity Club , and 
scheduled bi-monthl y meetings, complete 
with refreshments. Due were co ll ected and 
membership cards issued to all who ea rned 
their fifty points. This program resulted 
in a widespread expansion of the W.A.A. 
Cheerleaders 
Spirit Committee 
CHEE RLEADERS 
Marlin, Farese, Clement, Kru e, co·captain; Hutchko, Weiler, Blood, Carino, 
onnor. 
The pirit Committee, a it 
name implie , i dedicated to the 
maintenance of hi gh pmt at r· 
sinus. Led by Pre ident Harvey 
Levin, it pon OT pep raIl ie , 
dances, and pa rties to en li ven th e 
Collegev ille cene. Money taken 
in by the committee is donated to 
co ll ege organization not pecific· 
a ll y provided for by the co llege 
budget. Thi year' IJroject were 
the buying of a batting ag for 
th e ba eba ll team and the rai ing 
of money to pay ex pen e to u· 
trali a for our two II· m f1 ca n 
field hockey player, large Daw· 
kins and Ruth Hell er. 
SPIRIT CO MMITIEE 
First Row: P. awyer, Cros , Berman, 
Cherry, R. awyer, DeGeorge, chwei· 
ker, !\Ia rtin , Hau er, Robecker. econd 
Row: III iller, Boeninghaus, Bowman, 
Welsh, secre tary; Levin, pre ident; 
Brown, treasurer ; German, vice·pre i· 
dent; Kru e, Tull , Hutchko, alwyn. 
Third Row: Brocksbank. Bu hay, Per· 
fetti, Weile r, haefer, Duckworth, Liv. 
ing ton, Bey on, Clement, Budd, 
Thoma, leitzer, Con table. 
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The band, under the command 
of John H ottenstein, student di· 
rector, has hown a g rea ter im· 
provement this year than in pre· 
vious years. One can trul y say 
that the band i the backbone of 
choo l spirit. This was ev ident at 
the pep ralli es and football games 
where the g roup did special for· 
mations credited to the ca refu l 
planning of Wa yne Kressley and 
John Hottenstein. 
TH E URSIN US COLLEGE BAND 
Majorettes 
Band 
The rna j orelte squad th i yea r 
was compo ed of seven girl s un · 
der the leadership of Connie 
Th omas. omething new was 
added with the girl s taking an 
active part in the band formatIon. 
The majorettes, attired in their 
red , old gold, and black uniform , 
marched at the pep rallies and the 
post·game parades. Fancy march· 
ing routines and unusual twirling 
feats highlighted the 1955 football 
season. 
Thomas, 1yers, Foreman, Welsh, Shelly. 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
Front Row: Davie, manager; Carver, Applegate, Aucott, Stipa, eborak, ca ptain; Kresley, Nunn, 
Donnelly, Briner, Dellio, manager. Second Row: Roelofs, trainer; Holcombe, Gross, Rohm, Fam-
ous, Jackson, Rogers, Larkin, Heydt, Padula, Prutzban, Watson ass istant coach ; Gurzynski, 
head coach. Third Row: A. Wil on, Lim, Godshalk, Cianci, Deane, Paine, Miller, tanley, Rybak, 
Arger, Finkbinder. 
The Ursinus football team led by ca ptain Paul eborak finished the 1955 season 
with a reco rd of three wins and fi ve defea ts. The Bears sprang on Susquehanna on 
open ing da y 30-6, but lost to Drexe l 20-13 the next Saturday. A wet homecoming 
crowd saw them beat Haverford 12-0. However, they lost the next one away from 
home to Swarthmore 7-0. Wagner was a pushover 14-6, but the fina l three games 
went to the opponents, Moravian 47-0, Lebanon Valley 26-21 , and Juniata 38-6. 
FOOTBAll 
CAPTAIN PAUL NEBORAK 
SEN IORS 
Krasley, eborak, Aucolt, Crigler, Stipa. 
Assist a nt Coach Reid Wa tson , Coach Ra y 
Gunynski, and Assistant Coach Harry Spa-
ng ler. 
Oel. I-Ursinu, 30 - Su'quehanna 6 
The Urs inu, eleven, play ing what was to 
be their besl game of the ye ar, ,tarled off 
in high gear and ne ve r ,lowed down a, th ey 
pu,hed a we ak Su'quehanna ,quad all over 
Patterson Field . The game wa, highl ighte d 
by the running of Bob Famou" who scored 
Iwo touchdown" and Don Carver who scored 
one touchdown . Dic k Padula al,o hit pa y-
d irt and the Bruin, scored two more points 
on a Su'quehanna ,afety. 
Pictured are Dick Dickerson pick ing up 
yardage toward, a first down , and Doc 
Carver grinding out pari of the 91 yard, 
he gained again,t the Cru,aders . The other 
pielure ,how, Carver gathering in a touch -
down pass which was nullified by a clipping 
penalty. 
Oct. 8-Ursinu, 13 - Drele l 20 
The li ttle Bears ,howed lots of fight and 
refu,ed to quit in th i, game, but a powerful 
Drelelteam , wh ich wen! on to an undefealed 
,ea,on, managed to hold on for a hard-
foughl win . The high li ght of the game wa' 
a , peelacular 65-yard Neborak 10 Dickerson 
touchdown pa" play with Ie" than fou r 
minute, rema ining in the game . The other 
Ursinu, score wa, made by Bob Famou, on 
a one-yard plunge. 
Pictured are five gentlemen from DIT 
who were captured on the Ursinu, cam pu , 
the night before the game. The haircuts 
are the courte,y of the aforementioned Mr. 
Padu la. AI,o pielured i, Paul Neborak, 
Quarle rback and Captain of Ihe Bru in,. 
Oct. 22-Ursinus 0 - Swarthmore 7 
An overconfident Ursinus eleven was upset by 
Swarthmore for their second loss of the season on 
Swarthmore's Homecoming Day. The Bears out-
played the Garnet all the way, but were unable 
to get the ball across the final marke r when it 
counted . The turning point of the game was a 
Swarthmore quick-kick which rolled dead on the 
Ursinus fiv.e-yard line . Ursinus fumbled on the 
next play and Swarthmore went on to score the 
only touchdown of the game . 
Pictured are Harry Donnelly, who played another 
great game, going up for a pass against two 
d efend e rs , and Doc Carver taking a pass all alone. 
The other picture shows a Bruin ball carrier about 
to be tackled. 
Oct. IS-Ur~i nus 12 . Haverford 6 
A ra inswept, mud-splattered victory over Hav-
erford highlighted the first stormy O ld Timers' Da) 
in the history of the college . Ursinus scored in the 
first quarter on a one -yard quart e rb ack sn eak by 
Neborak and on the first play of t he second half 
on a 69-yard scamper by halfba ck Bob Famous. 
The Bears then fought off a st rong Have rford ra ll y. 
H a rry Donnelly was outstand ing on d efe nse. 
ictured are two Bear linemen loosen ing up and 
A I The Toe) Stipa pract ic ing conversion s. 
Oct. 29-Ursinus t4 - Wagner 6 
Led defensively by Dick Heydt and offensively 
by 150-pound Bobby Crigler, Ursinus rebounded 
from the Swarlhmore loss in fine fashion . Crigler 
scored once and made precious yardage whenever 
the Bears needed it. The other score was made 
by Paul Neborak on a one-yard plunge. 
Pictured are Paul Neborak leading the Bru ins 
onto the field , and Crigler, the star of the game. 
Nov. 5-Ursin u, 0 . Morav ian 40 
Cub and Key Day at Ursinu, wa, one of g loom 
a, Moravian ran rough,hod over the Bears . Mo-
ravian', line led the way a, the Greyhound, totaled 
420 yard, ga ined on the ground to 37 for Ursinu,. 
That about sum, it up . 
Pictured are two Morav ia n back, a bout to be 
'topped after long ga in' and lillie Chri, Rohm 
about to be hit by ,everal g iants from Moravia n. 
Nov. 19-Ursinus 6 - Juniata 38 
In a driving snowstorm, the little Bears closed 
out their season by coming off o~ the short end 
of a 38-6 encounter with undefeated Juniata at 
Huntington. The only Bruin score came on a 25-
yard pass from Neborak to Donnelly. Ursinus 
played well but five T.D. passes by Juniata 's Tar-
quinio proved too much. It was the last game 
in Ursinus uniforms for Neborak, Crigler, Stipa, 
George Aucott, and Leroy Krasley, pictured on ths 
side. Also pictured are seven U.C. linemen driving 
the sled in a practice session. 
Nov. Il-Ursinus 21 - Lebanon Va lley 26 
In a real thriller, Ursinus wa, edged ou t by an 
alert l.V. eleven . Lebanon Valley in tercept ed two 
Bru in fumbles in mid-air and ran them over for 
touchdowns, and turned another Ursinus fumb le 
in to a third touchdown. In a losing cause, Neborak 
pitc hed three touchdown passes-two to star end 
Harry Donnelly , and one to Famous. 
Piclured are the two touchdown catches made 
by Donnelly and hard-charging Bruin linemen Don-
nelly , Jackson, and Siotter leading the way for 
ba ll-carrier Dickerson . 
VARSITY VARSI TY BASKETBALL TEAM chumacher and Teborak, co-captains; White, owers, W inograd, Heyser, ma nage r ; Berger, Chern , Engle, Law, Taylor, mith , Owen. 
BASKETBAll tarting the 1955-56 ba ketba ll sea on under the guidance of the new head coach Will iam Yo t, the graduati on-weakened Bea r im proved teadil y over the long eason. 
Led by their one- two sco ring pun ch, co-ca pta ins P a ul eborak a nd Jack chumacher, 
U rsinus c limaxed the sea on with wi n over warthmore and Haverford . The squ ad 
10 t through gradu ati on, Neborak and chumacher, Engle, Win ograd , mith , and 
Owen, whil e Burger , Chern , Tay lor , Wagner , a nd omers will return for the next 
season. 
COACH BILL YOST AND CO-CAPTAI NS NEB-
ORAK AND SCHUMACHER 
THEIR FINAL SEASON FOR U. C. 
eborak, Engle, Schumacher, Owen, Smith, Wino-
grad. 

J.V. JV BASKETBALL TEAM Moser, captain ; Williams, Rohm , Grundy, Delio, Watson, coach; Constantine, Koff, Famous. 
BASKETBAll 
COACH REID WATSON AND CAPTAIN BOB 
MOSER 
Junior varsity coach Reid Watson found himself with no returning jayvees at 
the offset of the sea on, and was forced to build an entirely new team . This, he did 
by combining the talents of new fre hmen Williams and Schumacher, along with 
those of Famous, Rohm, Moser, Arger, and Constantine. Again at mid-semester the 
team was shorthanded by ineligibility, and the gap was filled by such sophomores as 
Grundy and Connelly and incoming freshman Koff. The high spot of the JV season 
came against Pharmacy, when the Bear broke over the one hundred scoring mark_ 
nc again th B ar l\f tl r fini h d anoth r ucc ful ea on. compiling an 
impressive record of ix II in and thre lo~~ . Th ea on included th r taining of 
the 137·pound 1\1 champion~hip b) aptain Di k Padula. and th fini hing of 
Fr hman J a 'k Prutzman, 157-pounder. and Dick He) dt. 167 pound, _ cond and 
fourth re pecti e ly in the champion hip lournam nl. Don Knauf. II're tling in the 
] 77.pound c ia I hich wa 30 pound ol'er hi 011 n weigh t, emerged a th "pia tic 
man"; h refu d to g t pinned. Rounding ou t the quad II r Don Durr. 123 pound, 
orge Myazaki and lark and, 130 pound -, T ony ianci. a ve r y promisinu 
Fre hman at 117 pound , and orge u oll and Ja k " Bop " Jack on, heal ) weight. 
Once again Coa h Kurl ieneke a n be proud of the quad he produced. 
CAPTAIN DICK PADULA AND COACH KU RT 
WEINEKE 
WRESTLING 
WRESTLIN G TEAM 
First Row : Durr. Prutlban. eco/ld Row : Gobrecht, manager; \ Iayazaki . Padula . captain; 
\ ienekc, coach; Knauf, Heyd t, Hamilton, Cianci. 
Coach Sieb Pancoast 
Co-captains Ted Sholl and Arlin Lapp 
BASEBALL 
SENI ORS Sholl, Crigler , Sti pa, Lapp, and McCoy, manager. Not shown , Neborak. 
\ 
Although hampered by bad weather in pring practice, 
the rsinus nine approached the 1956 ea on boasting seven 
returning lettermen, Arlin Lapp, Bob lotter, Paul 'eborak, 
Ted holl, Bob Crigler, Dick Ha!lse, and Al tipa. Coach 
"Sieb Pancoast" and co·captains Arlin Lapp and Ted holl 
eagerly anticipated the new sea on, hoping to improve upon 
the 1955 record of ten wins, ix losses and one tie. The 
team will be hurt at gl aduation as all of the above players 
are seniors except Slotter and Hause. 
CO-CAPTAINS CHARLIE TR ICEBOCK AND WAYNE 
ENGLE W ITH COACH " DOC" BAKER 
SOCCER 
The lack of experi ence and a host of injurie hampered th team 
throughout the ea on. The Bakermen led by co-capta in ayne 
Engle and Cha rle - Tricebock ended with a 3-5 reco rd. The high-
light of the ea on came when Dave Burge r wa named goa lie on 
the All-Penn ylva nia , ew Jer ey, and Delaware fir t tea m. The 
Bea r 10 t ix eni or at graduation but many experienced pIa) cr 
formed a trong nucl eu for a promis ing '56 eason. Bill Rheiner 
and Dave Burger will serve as co-captains for 1956. 
SOCCER TEAM 
First Row: El y, God hall , Burge r, McCoy, H y er. econd Row: Dr. Baker, 
coach ; Ci libcrti , Engic, co-cap tain; Tri cebock, co-cap tai n; chmoycr, Lawhead, 
manager. Third Row: Rheiner Harrison, Grundy, pangler, Cli by. 
TRACK 
The ]956 'r inu · ollege lra(k leam boa~l of a \en capable 
squad. ompo cd of man} \ cleran of lhc 195:- learn plu~ "'omc 
oU l landing J' ro h hop ful , lh e quad harbor man) plan ... of con-
qu 5l. 
ap laincd by Barl \\' il ... on _ and coach d h} Ra} IHZ\ h ki_ lhe 
_ lca m e m d lined for an OUL-landing ea on. H arn Don-
n lI y, lOp poinl r cei cr fr o m la ~ l }ear appear a the man lo b at. 
lIch i ' a l ' o x p cl d from L e La\\ head. Karl Hen, ig;_ and J."i p 
Rulh , ho a ll lurn d in r pea l d oU lslanding performance for lhe 
1955 lcam. 
TRACK TEAM 
Kll ee/ing: RUlh , Dixon. Crenill, Burger. lanl(·y. Knabe, Hawig. Weand. 
Bugge ln. Larkin. landing: Dippl . North. Kn auf. · ubin. Lord. Donn~II), Paine, 
Dick r on, Browne, BrClzger, D. Brcllgcr, Wilon, Caplain; CUrl) n.ki. oach. 
Coach Ra y Gurzynsk i and Captain Bart W ilson 
TENN IS TEAM 
Iiyazaki, Aucott , Ely, K ydc, J e~ person , Captain ; Quin n, Coach ; Morita . 
TENNIS 
Capta in Pete J e person 
Coached aga in thi s year by Mr. Sidney Quinn , the rsinus tennis team hopes 
to better its 1955 record of fou r wi ns and four 10 es. The team, led by Captain 
Pete Jesperson, will be aided by the return of two other lettermen, Eugene Morita 
and T om El y. Jesperson and Ely have distingui hed themselve for four seasons on 
the courts while Gene Morita, play ing hi s fi rst season of tennis with the Bea rs, 
compil ed a fi ve win and two loss reco rd last sea on. Geo rge Miyazaki , Ismar 
Schorsch, and Bob Gilgor p!ayed fine tenni for the J.V. team last yea r and should 
help to bolster the team once aga in . In addition the team had two outstanding fresh· 
men prospects in Art Martella and Rudolph Celis. A most encouraging season was 
expected. 
INTRAMURALS 
COACH MISS ELEANOR SNELL AND 
CAPTAIN RUTH HELLER 
ALL-AMERICAN S DAWKI NS AND HELLER 
VARSITY HOCKEY 
HOCKEY TEAM 
F~rst Row : Dawkins. Stadl er. Irwin , Bauser, Watson, Heller. captain. Second Row: Adam, 
manager; Dunn, Gros, Lewi s, Justi ce, chick, Woodbury. 
Captained by All-Ameri can center halfback Ruth Heller , the hockey team enjoyed 
one of its most succes ful seasons. An undefeated campaign eluded the Bell e when 
West Chester queezed out a 4-3 victory. 
The most exc iting game was the Beave r contest in which both defense played air-
tight hockey until the second half when each team co red a goa l. Probabl y the 
mo t sa ti sfying victory wa the 5-1 hellacking of Temple. 
Tho e who placed on All-College teams were Marge Dawkins, who later went on 
to make All-American re erve ; Ph yl Stadler, second team; Alice Irwin , third team, 
and Vonnie Cro , fourth team. Rounding out the squad are Ricky Bau er, lesta 
Lewis, Aggie Watson , Anne Schick, Jane Dunn , Sue Ju lice, and Pat Woodbury. 
A lthough three valuable eni or will be graduated , a trong junior var ily team, 
which only lost one game, gives Miss Eleanor Snell a bright outlook for 1956. 
SENIORS 
First Row: Helmle, Bauser, Heller. Second 
Row: Lewis, Hottenstein, Stadler, Taylor. 
JUNIOR VARSITY HOC KEY TEAM 
First Row: 11 011 ",Iei n, Le a lO, Taylor, l\!CKnighl, Helmle, Fay. ecolld Row: 
Albert .on, l\ lei ll.ner, u; ler, ilbert, Em >nhei"er, William . Third Row: ro 
Whee ler. Daw on, Jacob., Taye., manager; R oyer, manager. 
J.V. HOCKEY 
~ i 
CAPTAIN DOTIlE McKNIGHT AND COACH JEN PR ICE 
III 
COACH MISS ELEANOR SNELL AND CAPTAIN 
MARGE DAWKINS 
VARSITY 
BASKETBAll 
The 1956 girl ' basketball tea m has had ano the r very ucces ful season thi year. 
The startin g team wa a tron g one with hard-driving Vonnie Gros who succes rully 
use a variety of shot , ra t-cullin g Ruthi e Hell er, Poll y Taylor with her accura te 
set hots-th e three forward ; ca ptain Margie Dawkin , P at Woodbury, Jane Dunn-
th e three guard ; who worked a fa st and effective man-to-man de ren e_ Also ee ing 
a lot of action durin g va rsity game were Ph yl Stadler and Ri cky Bau er , quick-
moving and sha rp- hootin g forwards, and freshman guard , Barb chmoyer. 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
Taye, ma nager ; tadler, Ta ylor, Bau er, Gros, Heller, Woodbury, Dunn , Dawkins. 
SENIORS 
Taylor, Bau er, Holten lein , Lewi , 
tadler, Helmle, Heller. 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
Kneeling : Hottenstein, Lewi ,l\lcKnighl. tanding: Adam, manager; LeCato, Gilbert, Wheeler, 
J acobs, Emenheiser, I! elmlc. 
The junior var it)' basketball tea m had a very ucce ful ea on. The team \\a 
we ll fortifi ed by a number of ou t tanding fre hmen, Terr), Jacob, Elaine Emmen-
hei er , and Carol William on a tarting forward _ and ue Harmon a guard . Th 
other star ti ng gua rd , enior- i\e ta Le\\ is and ue Holten tein, were both aluable 
for thei r teamwo rk. A great number of other pla)er added valuable depth to the 
squad. Thi leam how great promise to be a great trong var it)' in the future. 
J.V. BASKETBAll 
COACH JEN PRICE WITH CO-CAPTAINS NESTA LEW IS AND SUE 
HOTIENSTEIN. 
TENNIS TEAM 
Front Row: Bau cr, Raw li fTc, Heller, ro s, P rice, coach. Rear Row: Bream, Dandrea, tad ler. 
hick, Tay lor, Gros, Dunn, L wi . 
TENNIS 
Coach J en Price and Capta in Connie Cross 
With the addition of experienced Freshman talent which strength-
ened the squad a a whole, Coach Jen Price's girls' tennis team 
compiled an impressive and successful] 956 record. 
Captain Connie Cross, Ruth Heller , and Vonnie Gros, returning 
Var ity veteran , were able to overcome the 10 of L 3t year 's singles 
tandout, Rene Rawcliffe. Freshmen Carol LeCato, Bunn y Alexander, 
and Lynn Ander on were among newcomers who balanced and 
added spark to what looked like the best tennis team to emerge 
from Ursinus in years. 
LAC ROSSE TEAM 
Kllee/illg .· Dun n, Fa) . J U. linc. Bau.t· r. Sy\ erl,,)n. n t' rr y. tOIl(/illg.· 
\ l cN iglll . S latll er, Cnnlt' r, \'\'oodbur)' , Gro , Ta) lor, Heller, Lewi •. 
P rict' , coach. 
LACROSSE 
La t year, lac rosse. a new port at Cr inu .lIa introduced for 
the fir t time. Thi ' ac ti\it y qui ckl) attained g rea t popularit) on 
the ca mpu . 
A lt hough lacrosse i no t o rga nized on an inter o ll egia t ba;,i;" 
last year the g irl were fortuna te to ha\ e the opportunit) to pi a) 
a t Bryn Ma wr playday and at a clinic coached by I i Allen f 
war th more. 
T h i year, under Coach J en Pri ce and led by Pre id ent Ri cky 
Bau e r, the lacro e club had the advan tage of aching b) 
member of the Phi lade lphia \\ omen' Lacro __ e _O(" latl on, 
again pa rtic ipa ted in the Br) n l\Iawr P layda y, and enj o) ed man y 
other acti vit ie . 
The Badminton Team. under the supervision of oach Jcn 
Pr ice, regi stered impre ive II in over Penn. Dr x 1. Br) n Ja il r. 
Ro_emont, and Che tnut Hi l l and ucc umbed only to lIa rthm ore 
for a sea on record of five victor ie and one def at. 
The Varsi ty was compo ed of Captain and lanage r Connie 
Cro , fir t ingle, undefea ted econd and third sing l Vonnie 
C ro and R icky Ba u er. fi r t double Carol LeCato and Phi l 
tad ler, and sf'cond doub le Pa t Woodbury and l\ large Oa ll kin , 
BADMINTON 
Capt a in Conn ie C ross and C oach J en Price . 
BADM tNTON TEAM 
Kn ee/in {!: Cro s. eaplain ; -'l eN ighl. Dunn, Wheeler. Alex· 
ander, Siadier. Woodbury, Stall ding .' LeCalo, Gros, Die· 
Ir ich, Hclmlc, -' Ieilzncr, Dawkins, llau_cr. 
SWIMM ING TEAM 
Fay, cplain; yverlsen, Williams, Robbins, Berry, Rapp, Soper, Irwin, Kern , Hespenheide, Sleeker, 
loneback, Carler. 
The 1955-56 swimming team, was coached by Sis Bosler, a former Ursinus stu-
dent and swimmer. With many promi ing freshmen and returning undergraduates, 
Sis did a good job in building a strong team. 
The team was cap tained by Lucy Fay and manned by veterans, Meryl Syvert en, 
Jud y Berry, Carol Hespenheide, Tedd y Rapp , Ginny Stecker and freshmen Alice 
Irwin , Jacki e Robbins, Carol Kern and Tama Wi ll iams. 
Out tanding team members included' ; Caro l Hespensheide in di ving, Jacki e Robb ins 
in breast troke, Meryl Syvert en in back troke, Alice Irwin in free- tyle and Lucy 
Fay, Tama Williams, Alice Irwin , and Jacki e Robbins in the two-hundred ya rd free-
sty le relay. 
SWIMMING 
CAPTAIN LUCY FAY A ND COACH 
SIS BOSLER 
SOFTBALL TEAM 
IIclmle, Dunn, chult z, Woodbury, Gros, nel l, Coach ; Roye r, tadler, Ta) lor, aptai n ; Bauscr. 
The 1.956 softb all team en j o)'ed another 
succe sful season. Outstandin g for the 
Belle were ca ptain and pitcher Poll y T ay-
lor and ha rd-hitting first baseman Ph )'1 
Stadler. Other veterans incl uded Ricky 
Bau er, and outfi elders P at Woodbur y. 
Marge Dawk ins, Jane Dunn , P eg Royer , and 
Roxie Alber tso n. This nucleus and severa l 
promising Fre hmen gave Coach Eleano r 
Snell a strong defense and a powerful 
array of hi tters. 
SOFTBALL 
C.pta in Polly Ta ylor and Co.ch Eleanor Sne ll 
( I 
(J vlllJlces, 
«(J AdvllJlces, 
«(1 ZJo eee 

ROBIN BLOOD 
O ld Time rs ' Day Qu een 
For the fi rst t ime in the h i tory of O ld T imer's Day it r a ined . Ith ou~h the 
Gr inu ·H averfo rd foo tba ll game wa p l a~'ed on a mud · p la ttered fie ld . it \l as 
decided to cance l the re t of the tradi tiona l O ld T imer 's Da ' ce remoni e ulltil i\ o, elll ' 
be r 5, the da te of th e Gr inus·l\ ]ora\ ia n foo tba l'l game. 
The windy bu t c lea r day was we lc med by th e entire tud ent bod y : it wa th e fir , t 
c lea r a turda ' th a t the Bea rs had p layed a t home. I n the mo rnin g Glellwo d H a ll 
\\'on th e best d eco ra ted d o rmi to ry troph y. a wa rd ed by th e pirit om mittee each 
yea r. fo r th e third co n ecuti ,'e t ime. The) automa tica ll y ga ined perm a nent pos e ' ion 
of th e tro ph y. 
The stud ents welcomed back th e Cu b S. Key a lumni for th eir _ixtee nth a nnu a l 
r uni o n a nd then witnes ed th e defea t o f the G, C. f oo tba ll tea m at th e ha nd s of 
M orav ia n. The d ay closed with a da nee a t whi 'h R ol in Blood wa crowned Old 
Timer ' Day Quee n , a ceremony whi ch had been po tponed fr om the ra ined out 
da te of Octo ber 15 . 
FRATERN ITY QUEENS 
;\ [ary 10 Turlzo. Delt a Pi igma; Phyl ladle I' , igma Rho Lam bd a; onni r Kruse. Zela 
Chi ; Emma Bell , Alpha Phi Ep ilon ; Robin Blood, Della .l\ [u igma; Ellie Ma rcon, 
Bela igma Lambda. 
Old Timers' Day 
GLENWOOD WINS AGAIN! 
and Moravian Day 
Christmas Festioities 
T ake fifteen ga il y deco ra ted dormito ri es and add happy laughter, traditional 
so ng, va ri ed refreshment and a ntic, and ma le caroll ers complete with " We Wi h 
You a Merr y Christmas" to ta teo Stir in soft candle light and rainbow-hued go wns, 
then mix together with one j o ll y anta Claus with ca nd y cane and more ca ro l and 
sing ing. Whip in li ghtl y, being ca reful not to injure one brightl y lit limb, a Christ-
ma tree large enough to illumine a grea tl y tra nsformed gy m. Sprinkl e mixtu re 
li ghtl y with beautiful trains of " The Messiah ." Mix with lov ing ca re and heat in 
the oven of traditi on for many yea rs; serve with good feeling and fond memories 
for Christma at Ursinus. 

OUR LORD AND OUR LADY 
Robin Blood and Ha rvey Levin 
SOME OF THOSE who braved the weather! 
" Pla in and F ancy" wa the th eme of th e Seni or Ball December 9 a t unn ybrook 
Ba llroom. In spite of inclement wea ther, co untl e s members of the four c las es 
danced to the music of Cha rli e Boye r and hi s ba nd. The c rownin g of the Lord a nd 
Lad y of th e Ba ll , H a rvey Lev in and R obin Bl ood, was the hi ghli ght of thi ga la 
fun cti on of the Cia s of 1956. 
The Senior Prom 
MORE THAN O NE car needed push ing ! 

The Junior Prom 
The Juni or Prom, \I-ith the theme of Spring Coronation, 
en li vened Sunnybrook Ba llroom on Apr il 22 , 1955_ Un-
der the d irec tion of J oann i\l yers a nd Ernie Ito, the ba ll -
room was trans form ed into a medieval courtroom with 
a hu ge cr011"l1 surround ed by app ropr ia te ly dressed 
co urti e r .. :\umerous coupl es danced to the music of 
Dick Bruce and hi s orchestra. 
The highlight of the evening was the crowning of the 
Queen and the procession of the court consistin g of June 
Barron, Jeanette Foreman, Lillian K yrit is and Ei leen 
Wil son. ~ew member of Cub and Key were announced 
a t the Junior Prom. The member of the class of 1956 
so honored were Paul i\eborak, Harvey Levin, and Terry 
German. 
JUNIOR PROM QUEEN ELLIE MARCON with her attendants : 
Eileen Wilson , Lillian Kyr itsis, Jeane tte Forman , and June Barron . 
Lorelei 
Lea p Yea r tradi ti on are nothing new a t Ursinus. Once a year fair 
Ursinus ladies break traditi on and trea t the ir men to the dance kn ow n as 
the Lorelei. Rul es new to the winds this year a the Cinderella took ~d. 
va ntage of th eir opportunity to dance with thei r Prince Charmings to the 
music of Ben apier at Sunnybrook's spacious ba llroom. By popula r vote, 
Bob Constab le was cho en to reign over the evening. Despite a snowfall 
earlier in the da y, the evenin g commenced with no mi haps over than a 
number of wet feet. The gay "cor ages" of the men and the underseas 
theme combined to transform the evening into one not soon to be forgotten. 
Bob Constable is crowned king of the Lore lei by 
Mrs. Helfferich. 
MAY QUEEN PRISCILLA SHINEHOUSE and her court : Mims Lawley, Ellie Marcon , Val· 
£rie Spen cer, El izabeth Ha slem, Mar ion Haslem , Lillian Kyritsis , Joan Donald , and Joan 
Martin . 
May Day 1955 
May 1-1, 1955, hera lded the traditiona l lay Day 
a t Ursinu. Clowns, ca ts, and doll colored the 
pre entati on of "The Magic H ours." The cl imax of 
the pageant took place a the lay Queen, Prisc ill a 
Shinehouse, rece ived the ymbol of he r titl e. After 
th e a nnual oftb a ll game, ever yone enj oyed a buffel 
su pper on the lawn . The da y c10 ed with the Cur· 
ta in Club's present ati on of " My Three An gel." 
PRISCILLA SHINEHOUSE 
May Queen , 1955 
May Day 1956 
I. 
MAY DAY MANAGER JODY MYERS 
AND DIRECTOR CONN IE POLEY 
ROBIN BLOOD 
May Queen, 1956 
!' 
/' J 
A \'e r )' tal ented. attracti'e. and co nscien ti ou co d. Robin Blood. a ll ai nI'd 
the dual ho no r o f bing elec t d Ma) Queen and being the au th or of the 
annua l pageant. The 1956 ~ageant \\a dir ·ted b) ~Ii ~ onnie P o le) a nd 
managed b)' li s J od) i\l)ers. B th did a n excepti ona l job. nee aga in 
the fin e coo pe ration a nd \\ o rk o f the \\'o men o f Cr~inu nabled an Oll t· 
tandin g eve nt to be beau tifully presen ted. 
The lay Queen \\'a . a ll ended by ~ I ar)' Fra ntz. Elli ;o.l ar("on . ~ I ar) lOll 
dam. J oan Bradle) , \ alerie p neer . J oa n Mar ti n. Pen n) H ill. and J ackie 
R obbin. 
The pagean t \\'a fo ll o \\'ed by the traditi o na l fath e r-dau g ht er ~ofthall 
ga me. and th en e\'eqon e nj o) ed a buffet suppe r se n ed on the la\\lI . The 
d a), \\' a made compl ete b) the urtain lub' pre elliati o n o f .. harl e) ' 
A unt. " 
lIIIlIDmmlllll l1 
HER COURT 
Robin Blood, 
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KiDE, ELL G. 
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226 W. Dura nd treet, Philadelphi a 19, Pennsylva nia 
WAG ER, BARBARA A. 
57 chu ylk ill Avenue, orri town, Pennsylvania 
WEHMEYER, Lor A. 
Buckingham, Pen nsylvania 
WERTZ, A R. 
120 . Centre treet, Frackvill e, P enn ylva nia 
WEVER, A IE R . 
Box 123, Purcell vill e, Virg inia 
WHITE, M. LOur E 
9 Clearfield Avenue, orristown, Pennsylvania 
WHITE, WILLIAM J. 
2701 1acDade Boul evard , Holmes, P ennsylvania 
WILBY, ARTH R J. 
7380 H enry Avenue, Philad elphia 28, P enn sylva nia 
WIL 0 , BART H . 
319 Mill Road , Hatboro, P ennsylvania 
WIL 0 , EILEE K . 
Grace Badm en Apartm ents, chwenksville, P ennsylvania 
W ILSO , JACK W. 
Grace Badmen Apartm ents, Schwenksville, P ennsylvan ia 
W INOGRAD, ELLIOTT 
55 Main Street, eptune, New J ersey 
YA KOLOWITZ, SAM 
R.D. o. 6, Bridgeto n, New J ersey 
PATRONS 
T he class of 1956 would like to extend it appuciation 
to the follo wing pat1'ons foy thei1' contyibution to the 1956 
RUBY. 
MR. A R MRS. GEORGE W . AU OTT 
MR. A D MR . R. . BAGG 
MR. A D MRS. MAY ARD BARRO 
MR. A D MRS. ARTHUR J. BAUSER 
MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE H. BEA 
REV. DR. A D MR . A. M. BILLMAN 
MR. AND MR . JOH BISTREMOVITZ 
MR. A D MRS. JOH G. BOWMA 
MR. AND MRS. GLENN L. BREAM 
MR. A D MRS. ALBERT C. BREIDEGAM, SR. 
GEORGE AND ALVA BRE ER 
MR. AND MRS. HERMA BROSIOU S 
DR. AND MRS . J. E. P . BURNS 
DR. AND MRS. WILMER F. BURNS 
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS W. CARSO 
MR. AND MRS. W. ROY CLEME T 
MR. AND MRS. WILD UN S. COBUR 
COLLI S BUSI ESS MACHINE CO. , I c. , ORRI TOW 
MR . AND MRS. GEORGE H. CONSTABLE 
J. F. CRANE, SR. 
MRS. RUTH H. CRANSTON 
W. R USSELL CUMMINGS 
MR. EDWIN H. DAVIS 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM P. DELANY, SR. 
LOUIS AND HELEN DeOLDEN 
MR. AND MRS. MALCOLM M. DERK 
MR. HERBERT DeR YDER 
MR. AND MRS. HARRY A. DONNELLY 
MR. AND MRS. GEOR GE T. DRUM 
MR. AND MRS. E . C . DUCKWORTH, SR. 
MR. AND MRS. JAMES E. DURN 
MR. AND MRS. ROWLAND A. EARLE 
MR. HERBERT J. ELY 
MR. AND MRS. EDMUND W. ENGLE 
MR. AND MRS. ELLSWORTH E. FAUST 
MRS. NORMAN A. FOGG 
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD W. FRANTZ 
DR. AND MRS. HERBERT J. FREW 
THE GERMAN FAMILY 
JULIUS GLAUSER 
MR. AND MRS . .TACK GOLDFINE 
MR. AND MRS. PAUL GRAF 
MR. LUDWIG F. GREBE 
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP GRIESER 
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD R . HAIN 
MR. AND MRS. HEINRICHS 
MR. AND MRS. HARVEY L. HELLER 
MR. AND MRS. G. F. HELMLE 
MR. AND MRS. H. E. HENNESSEY 
MR. AND MRS. AL HOBERMAN 
MR. AND MRS. C. W. HOlMES 
MR. AND MRS. WILLTAM HOTTENSTEIN 
MR. AND MRS. DANA G. HOW 
MR. AND MRS. WILFRED TEWITT 
BJARNE AND MARY JOHANNESEN 
CHARLES W. JONES 
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MR . A D MRS. FLOYD E. JUSTICE 
REUBEN KAR ASIC 
MR . H YMA KA TINSKY 
MR. A D MRS. THOMA A. KERR 
CHARLES KERSTING 
MR . A D MRS. J . W ARRE KINSMA 
MR. AND MRS. H ENR Y K ABE 
MR. A D MRS. GEORGE W. KOCH 
REV. A D MRS. R. E. KRAMER 
LeROY W. KRASLEY 
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE M. KUTZER 
FR A K E. LEIVY, M.D . 
MR. A D MRS. HARRY LEVIN 
MR. AND MRS. IVOR LEWIS 
DR. AN D MRS . JOHN P . LIM 
DR. AND MRS. STEPHEN D . LOCKEY 
MR. AND MRS. R . J . LODER 
MR. AND MRS. HENRY C. LOPER 
DR. AND MRS. RICHARD C. MADDOCK 
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD N . MAYOR 
MR. AND MRS . PAUL F. McCOY 
MR. AND MRS . E. NEGLEY MILLHAM 
LILLIAN MOSER MOLITOR 
MRS. HELEN BELL MORRIS 
MR. AND MRS. WALTER F. MURRAY 
REV. CHARLES H . NEFF 
MR. PETER NEMPHOS, SR. 
JAMES H. OKINO 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM V. PADULA, SR. 
REV. AND MRS. R . MAXWELL PAINE 
MR. AND MRS . JONATHAN G. PETTIT 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H . PRATT 
V. MILLER PRESTON, SR. 
HOWARD PRICE 
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP H . RAPP 
MR. AND MRS. EARL REHMANN, SR. 
MR. AND MRS. JOHN J . REINHARDT 
NICHOLAS J. ROMANO 
MR. AND MRS. MAURICE SALWEN 
MRS. B. SEINBERG 
MR. WILLIAM F. SHAW 
MR. AND MRS. THOS. W. SHOLL 
MR . P. JAY SHUMAKER 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM G. SINGER 
MR. AND MRS. AARON A . SMITH 
MR. AND MRS. NOBLE E. SMITH 
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY H. SNYDER 
MR. AND MRS. J. HAROLD STONEBACK 
A. B. STOUT 
MR. AND MRS. WM. J. STRASSER 
MR. AND MRS. BRYCE D . SUTLIFF 
GEORGE E. SWARTZ 
MR. AND MRS. J OSEPH F. T ARMICHAEL 
MRS. CAROLYN THO MAS 
MR. AND MRS. C. TRICEBOCK 
D R. AND MR S. EDWIN D . TUCKERMAN 
MR. AND MR S. EDWARD WADLEIGH 
MR. AND MRS . LESLER E. WEHMEYER 
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES H . WERTZ 
MR. H ILBERT A. WEVER 
MR. AND MRS. MAURICE T. WHITE 
MR. AND MRS. A. H. WILSON 
MR. AND MRS. MORRIS Y ANKELOWITZ 
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Compliments of 
THE GRABERS 
at the 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Complete News, Read .. 
THE TIMES HERALD 
* 
Montgomery COU1tty'S Great 
Home Newspaper 
Congratulatio1lS to the Class of 1956 and Ollr 
Sincere Wishes for Sllccess in the 
Comi1tg Years 
* 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
Paul N. Lutz, Manage,· 
5th and Main Streets 
THE COLLEGE DINER 
* 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Compliments of 
TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
SORORITY 
Compli'ments of 
DEL T A MU SIGMA 
FRATERNITY 
C01npliments of 
ALPHA SIGMA NU 
SORORITY 
Compliments of 
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA 
FRATERNITY 
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After the Dance Stop at 
LAKESIDE INN 
Luncheon and Dinner Served 
Daily and Sunday 
Catering to 
Banquets - Private Parties 
Social Functions 
* 
Route 422 - Limerick 
Deitch Reichelderfer and 
"Bud" Becker, P1·OPS. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
MILLS 
Congratltlations to the Class of 1956 and 
Sincerest Best Wishes for a Happy 
and Successful Future 
* 
BRANDT N. EARHART 
Provident Mutual Life Insurance 
Company 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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MAUK MOTORS 
Plymouth and ChrJlsler 
Automobiles 
* 
1115 N. Broad Street 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY 
TIlden 5-3418 - 5-3420 
We Guarantee All Used Cars 
for Two Years 
R egar dless of Y ear and Model 
Lm'ge Selection of Used Cars 
' 56 Pontiacs - C.M.C. Trucks 
* 
AL WILSON PONTIAC, Inc. 
Hatboro, Pa. 
It's New! 
SCHULZ BUTTERNUT BREAD 
In the New Taste Tempting 
Picture Package 
It Puts Appetite Appeal 
in Every Meal 
* 
At Your Grocers 
At Your Home 
* 
SCHULZ BAKING 
COMPANY 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Your Friendly Baker for Over Half a Century 
PEOPLES CLEANERS 
Montgomery County's Mo t Modent Cleaning Plant 
* 
572 East Main Street Norristown, Pa. 
Phone: BRoadway 2-0191 
MILLS IDE INN 
Where the Perkiomen Crosses 
Route 113 
RHANS, PA. 
* 
Full Course Dinners 
Banquets 
* 
COllegeville 9-9952 
Compliments 
of 
THE INDEPENDENT 
* 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
SUPERIOR TUBE COMPANY 
* 
Makers of Fine Small Tubing in Many Metals 
* 
GERMANTOWN PIKE 
between 
COLLEGEVILLE and EV ANSBURG 
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Compliments 
of 
OMEGA CHI 
SORORITY 
Compliments 
of 
PHI ALPHA PSI 
SORORITY 
Compliments 
of 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
SORORITY 
MArket 7-8450 
PERKIOMEN MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
rrproperty and Inland Marine 
Insurance" 
Insure with Safet y at a Sa v ing 
* 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
COllegeville 9-3411 
America's Oldest (J 701) - Air Conditioned 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE 
HOTEL 
Route 422 and 29 
Weddings - Banquets - Parties 
Sunday and Daily Dinners 
and Luncheon 
* Phone: COllegeville 9-9511 
Complimell,ts 
of 
SCHUYLKILL VALLEY 
LINES 
PIERCE & REESE 
Just Consistently Fine 
MEATS - POUL TRY - PROVISIONS 
FROSTED FOODS 
* 
130-132 North Delaware Avenue 
PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 
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ROYAL CROWN 
COLA 
Compliments 
of 
DELTA PI SIGMA 
FRA TERNITY 
Compliments 
of 
ZETA CHI 
FRA TERNITY 
Compliments 
of 
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA 
FRA TERNITY 
PHOENIX IRON & STEEL COMPANY 
STRUCTURAL DIVISION 
Mfg. - Structural Steel 
* 
PHOENIX STEEL TUBE DIVISION 
Mfg. - Seamless Steel Tubing 
* 
PHOENIX BRIDGE COMPANY 
Steel Fabricating and Erection 
* 
PHOENIXVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Compli'm,ents 
of 
THE SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY 
and G. Brandon Donahue, '51 
GIFT SHOP Alumni Insurance Counselor 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
* 
* 
478 Main Street 559 Broad Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. NEWARK, N. J. 
Phone : 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
Compliments 
of 
PHILADELPHIA DAIRY 
PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
* 
Manufacturers of 
DOLLY MADISON and ARISTOCRAT 
ICE CREAM 
* 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 
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COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
ALAN WOOD STEEL 
COMPANY 
* 
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
DUGGAN AND MARCON, 
INC. 
PLASTERING-LA THING 
SOUND CONTROL 
* 
Allentown Bethlehem 
State College, Pennsylvania 
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THE BRYN MAWR TRUST COMPANY 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
((The Main Line's Own Bank" 
OFFERS EVERY BANKING FACILITY IN OUR 
BANKING, MORTGAGE, SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST DEPARTMENTS 
* 
Memhel' Federal Deposit Ins1t1'attce Corporati01t 
THE 
You'll Find the Most Fabulous 
SMORGASBORD 
at the 
COL LEG VILLE INN 
Every Thursday from 5 to 9 
Also Feat1.tring 
COLLEGEVILLE 
Special Luncheons - Dinners and 
Sunday Dinners 
W e Cate1' to All Parties 
NATIONAL Compliments 
BANK of 
THE STAFF OF 
((THE 1956 RUBY" 
Complete Printing Service 
Catalogs Addressing 
Price Lists SlDale~s Printery Folding 
Programs Collating 
Periodicals 785 N, Charlotte St., Pottstown, Pa. Mailing 
Phone: 3914 
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MERIN STUDIOS 
1010 CHESTNUT STREET 
Philadelphia, 7, Pa. 
* 
DEPENDABLE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
* 
Official 
Photographers 
tot h e 
((1956 Ruby" 
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Complimel1,ts of 
HOBSON HALL 
Compliments 
of 
THE THIRD FLOOR 
of 
CURTIS HALL 
AMERICAN CANCER 
SOCIETY 
Philadelphia Division, Inc. 
* 
20 South 15 th Street 
(Mezzanine) 
Philadelphia 2, Penna. 
* 
GIVE TO CONQUER 
CANCER 
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Compliments of 
SUNNYBROOK 
BALLROOM 
Compliments of 
SCHRADER'S ATLANTIC 
STATION 
* 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Compliments 
of 
MR. O'DONNELL, '34 
MR. WEISS, '49 
an.d 
MR. QUINLAN, '36 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
The Oldest College in 
Montgomery County 
* 
The Only Co-Educational College in 
Montgomery County 
* 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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